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From the Publisher
“Role of CSR Activities in Insurance Industry”

‘Corporate Social Responsibility’, CSR in short, is a
phrase prominently in use worldwide and has two
connotations. One, it is seen as a self-regulatory
mechanism wherein businesses – while realising their
moral, ethical and social responsibility towards the
community and environment in which they operate –
put in place internal mechanisms towards reduction
of pollution, wastage of resources and also voluntarily promote educational and social programs,
thereby indirectly contributing for betterment of the larger society. The other connotation which is
becoming louder day-by-day is the mandatory legal framework by which businesses are bound to
contribute, in a specified manner, towards fulfilment of the stipulated goals.

India was at the forefront of such mandatory CSR prescription and has stipulated a 2% minimum spending
on CSR activities by business above a certain threshold. This prescription made in the Companies Act
2013 is applicable to Insurers as well. Further, the Insurance Act, 1938 stipulates Rural and Social
Sector Obligations to be fulfilled by the insurers in the form of sale of certain number of policies as
well as certain amount of premium to some identified sections of the society.

All these legislations are intended to bring in equilibrium in the society on one hand and a better
environment on the other. I am happy to note that almost all insurers have been implementing these
measures and IRDAI has been taking and will take proactive measures in seeing that the obligations are
met by insurers in their entirety.

I hope that the articles being published in the current issue on various facets of CSR would be found to
be interesting. The importance of handling grievances in services sector like ‘insurance’ needs no
emphasis and, upholding the spirit, the next issue would focus on “Grievance Handling in Insurance
Industry”.

T.S. Vijayan

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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A take off from Curtain Raiser

Role Of CSR Activities in
Insurance Industry
From time immemorial, Indian tradition and Culture are marked by extending assistance to
needy in the society- from those who have to those who have not. With industrialization taking
place in 19th centuries onwards, Corporate Houses joined such individual and Community
efforts for promoting individual talents in the field of education and sports etc. or through
community related programs for upliftment of societies. With independence and adoption of
a welfare oriented governance, all such activities taken up by various institutions and
organizations , both in private & public sectors were codified what we call it today as “ Corporate
Social Responsibility ( CSR ).

With increased economic activities on the one hand and huge disparities in income/ inequalities
in our country on the other hand, it has been the efforts of both Central and State Governments
to take on board CSR intiativities for enhancing quantity and quality of life of our citizens.
Accordingly the Companies Act 2013, setting new standards for Corporate Governance in India,
one of which requiring Companies to spend atleast 2% of net profits in CSR activities. The
recent initiatives of Government of India duly supported by State Governments in Schemes
like Swachh Bharat, Swasht Bharat and recently launched Jan Suraksha Scheme are already
taken as major CSR activities by Corporate Bodies and offer a great opportunity to our insurance
industry as a whole to make a definite impact towards increased insurance penetration for
rural & Informal sectors in our country. Such Schemes as CSR Programs could prove to be a

B.K. Sahu
Consultant, Communication

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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Game Changer in bringing Universalization of Social Security in India.
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A Good Corporate Citizen
- R. Venugopal

C

orporate
Social
Responsibility is the key

theme & the buzz word
today in the corporate world. A
company is measured not merely on
its performance but also by its
contribution to the society as a part
of its social responsibilities. Hence
companies too use this CSR activity
to improve its brand image. The
Government of India also has made
this CSR as
mandatory for
Companies having a turnover of
more than Rs.100 crores as per the
New Company Law. It is not enough
if a company makes profit, but it
should also play a critical role in the
life of the surrounding community.

IRDAII journal November 2015

What is CSR?
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•

Is it philanthropy and charity?

•

Is it a social & humanitarian
work?

•

Is it protecting the environment?

•

Is it undertaking public causes,
which normally the Government
should perform?

•

Or is it all of these?

•

The answer is both ‘Yes’ and
‘No’.

It is taken as Charity by some; it is
social service according to a few; it
is eco-friendly and undertaking of
some Social Projects like building of
hospitals, construction of schools
etc, which are all jobs to be done
by the local government. Then what
is CSR? It is a combination of all
these things and a little more.

the company should have a
sustained growth. Any closure of the
company would lead to disruption
in the lives of many and would cause
severe hardship to the weaker
sections among the stakeholders.
The sustained growth of the industry
is part of its societal responsibility
. Stakeholder education and
increasing the awareness of both
direct & indirect stakeholders is also
of prime concern of the company.

CSR is undertaking all actions that
would maximize the probability of
a company’s long term survival and
sustained growth in the interest of

Environment

the company’s direct and indirect
stakeholders. While the employees,
vendors, suppliers and dealers are
the direct stakeholders, the
community living nearby the
production facility, customers and

the environment. Depletion of
natural resources, forests or ground
water is a case in point. Recovery
of heat or minerals from the gases
or effluents reduces pollution.
Atmospheric pollution affects the

others whose livelihood could be
influenced by the operations of the
company are the indirect
stakeholders. Larger the company,
greater the stakeholders.

health of the people and hence must
be minimized. Laws relating to the
environment should be observed in
letter and spirit.

It is in mutual interest of both the
company and its stakeholders that

Companies have to ensure that their
activities do not adversely affect

Hence companies need a regular
availability of educated and trained
workers, management and other

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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professionals. Getting involved in
improving the educational and
training institutions relevant to the

a beautiful skyscraper adjoined by
a dirty slum, full of unsanitary
conditions and filth. The insurer can

has to take some steps in improving
the conditions of the slums. When
the Insurer insures the opulent living

company, serves both as CSR and
promotion of long term business
interests of the companies. The
same argument holds good to
programs undertaken to improve
the quality of life of people living

adopt the following approach as part
of its CSR- It can assess a particular
area and rate it as A, B, C or D,
depending upon the cleanliness or
any industrial waste is discharged
into the Canal running through the

in the 21st storey of a sky-scraper,
this building is just in the midst of
slums, full of insanitary conditions
and filth.

nearby.

area or whether the Government
hospitals situated nearby are wellmaintained and how are the other
civic amenities in the area etc.
Based on these parameters, the
categorization is done and a Cess is

The insurer too has the
responsibility to establish identity
of the customers properly to avoid
frauds in claims, security threats
and to take care of anti-moneylaundering guidelines, wherever big
amounts are paid as premiums.
When covering the persons below
the poverty line, it is the insurer’s
duty to tackle the problem of
identity of the insured with the help
of the Information Technology. An
omnibus single bio-metric smart
card for each insured person will go
a long way in this regard. The
Aadhar Card comes in handy for this
purpose.
Insurers and CSR
Life insurance companies can earn
profits only when there are less
early death claims and more
maturity claims. When the insurer
starts insuring poor slum-dwellers as
a part of its micro-insurance
portfolio, it should also be the
insurer’s concern to improve the
conditions of the slums. In big cities
we have the spectacle of both of
Plenty & Poverty living side by side-

collected from the policyholders of
the area for the improvement of
their slums. This insurance cess will
be removed from the year, the
conditions improve. The insurer will
also refund the entire extra
premium collected as a donation to
the Area Municipality towards
maintenance of cleanliness of the
insured area. However this scheme
is subject to the approval of the
IRDAI. This will create awareness
among the customers to approach

CSR Initiatives suggested for
insurance companies
The following activities come to the
fore:
•

Maintaining traffic roundabouts
in the city

•

Establishing parks for children
and the Elderly

•

Promoting road safety by
demonstrations

•

Advertising

for

socially

the authorities concerned, the MLA
or MP of the area to improve the
sanitary conditions through their
influence and even from their MPLAD
Scheme because the customers
would demand as to why they should

important issues like campaign
against child marriage, infantfoeticide of girl children,
supporting our right to vote, and
in favor of widow re-marriage
etc thereby bringing about

bear extra premium.

social awareness among people

If there are islands of plenty
surrounded by oceans of poverty,
this may lead to a lot of social

•

Taking up village development
projects

conflicts and Insurers too have a CSR
in alleviating these conditions. When
the Insurer insures the slum people
as part of micro-insurance, he also

•

Encouraging research in areas
important
for
rural
development etc.

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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Now comes the role of an insurer.

This will create an awakening
among the public who will put
pressure on their Representatives
like the MLAs/MPs of the area to
improve their respective areas.
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These help in building a positive
image about the company and
encouraging social involvement of

Presently LIC of India is leading in
covering the downtrodden people
under the Central Government’s

customer is paid by the Government
of India out of the Social Security
Fund of Rs 100 crores maintained

the company’s employees which in
turn results in developing a sense
of loyalty for the company.

Prime Minister’s Jeevan Jyoti Bima
Yojana- PMJJBY- covering their
lives for Rs 2 lacs against all deaths
from age 18 to 55 at the cost of Rs
330 per annum. 2.85 crore people
have been already covered under

by the LIC of India.

Sanitation, garbage collection and
its disposal, effluent management
and environment improvement are
some of the areas to be given
priority.
It is not enough to expect the
Government only to do all these
jobs-every one of us has a social
responsibility and every company
has got CSR.

which would fetch pension for the
customers from their age 60. More

Indian insurers have so far involved

than 7 lacs APY Accounts have been
opened so far.

responsible causes.
LIC of India is already involved in
delivering socially responsible
schemes targeted at the poor and

IRDAII journal November 2015

LIC of India is also fully engaged in
offering the Central Government’s
Atal Pension Yojana- APY- again for
the weaker sections of the society

Already present CSR Activities

in both direct as well as indirect CSR
Activities. Apart from being involved
indirectly in the mobilization of
funds for the development of
national economy, they are also
directly involved in many socially

6

this scheme. Out of them 37% are
women. Till September 2015, 1743
claims have been registered and 964
have been settled.

the needy. The schemes falling
under this category are Jan Shree
Bima Yojana- JSBY- Shiksha Sahayog
Yojana & Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana.
These are meant for the people
under the unorganized Sector like
the rickshaw pullers, beedi workers,
lady tailors, farmers, fishermen,
railway porters, urban poor etc.
These are all called the Social
Security Schemes.

Public Sector General Insurance
Companies are taking care of the
Central Government’s Prime
Minister’s Suraksha Bima YojanaPMSBY- under which there is a cover
of Rs 2 lacs for its under-privileged
customers against deaths due to
accidents for a paltry premium of
Rs 12 per year. More than 8 crores
people have already joined this
scheme.
Under the Prime Minister’s Jan
Dhan Yojana- PMJDY- there is a life
cover of Rs 30000 for every accountholder of the bank provided by LIC
of India for natural deaths and Rs 1
lac cover for accidental deaths
provided by the General Insurance
companies. For this scheme, an
annual premium of Rs 90 for every

Star Health & Allied Insurance
company is targeting the socially
under-privileged sections of the
society through its Aarogyasri
Community Health Insurance
scheme, implemented in Andhra
Pradesh covering more than 2 crores
people.
Aviva Life Insurance company is
making donation to the Indian
Institute of Cerebral Palsy, running
medical camps and organizing
excursions to the under-privileged
children.
Max India Life Insurance company
donates a part of the total premium
collected on all policies to village
children in India to help orphaned
and abandoned children by
providing them with a family, a
permanent home, education and a
strong foundation for an
independent life.
Bharti AXA Life insurance company
has launched its Project- Life Hearts
in Action- aimed at benefiting
under-privileged children across
India. The company’s employees are
volunteering to spend their time
with over 1000 needy children in the
4 Metros by visiting their homes,
cheering them through games and
gifts and helping them acquire new
skills. The company also offers
monetary assistance to deserving
children for their education.

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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Like the many Corporate- Infosys,
Wipro, Bill Melinda Gates
Foundations- LIC also has floated its
Golden Jubilee Foundation on its
completion of 50 years of existence
on October 20, 2006 with an initial
corpus of Rs 50 crores with a
provision that an amount of Rs 10
crores would be infused every year
for the next 5 years taking the total
corpus to Rs 100 crores for working
in the areas of education, health
and sanitation.
This Foundation has so far helped
in 325 Projects like donating for the
Tata’s Memorial Hospital for Cancer,
Mumbai, sanctioning scholarships
to 10878 poor students throughout
India & constructing bus shelters etc
in different places.
Green Insurance Projects- General
Insurance
Insurance Industry has to re-think
its role in prompting good corporate
citizenship by creating influential
insurance products at reduced
premiums or with green policy
terms.
Green insurance products include
premium reward and coverage
enhancement for Hybrid cars,
buildings constructed to be more
robust against extreme weather
conditions, pollution legal liability
and remediation cover, and
specialist insurance for renewable
energy projects. Looking at where
we can reduce premiums to

encourage green technology or
renewable power generation are
just some examples of how we can

top 20 Donors in the International
scene. The five major insurance
company Foundations are MetLife

implement CSR as part of our
business. These are some of the
ideas on which General Insurance
Industry has to ponder over. (Source:
www.newenergyworldnetwork.com)

Foundation, Prudential Foundation,
the State Farm Companies
Foundation, The Allstate Foundation
and Nationwide Foundation. The
insurance companies invest in
funding the building of roads,

Regulatory Roles

schools and other public projects.
They also provide capital for
research expansions through
investments in corporate equities
and bonds.

The

Institute

of

Chartered

Accountants of India-ICAI-is working
on a set of new rules for CSR, making
it a must for all companies to report
on their social, environmental and
economic initiatives. This has
assumed importance in the
backdrop of accusations that many

Need of the Hour
We need a lot of self-motivated and
sensitive CEOs to lead the way.

companies realize growth at the
cost of environment and society at
large. For example, despite legal
interventions, Lifeline Rivers like
the Yamuna and the Ganges have
fallen prey to wastes from the

There is a crying need for men and
women who will match their actions
with words by carrying out
combined corporate contributions
and community-related activities
and supported by adequate

factories. Many Indian companies
have lost big orders from overseas
clients after being accused of
employing child labor. A case in
point is Sivakasi in Tamilnadu where
the fireworks industry had to

resources and time rather than mere
chest-beating advertisements and
press releases.

remove the cheap, child labor to
retrieve their orders. Similarly in the
paper, soft drink and automobile
industry, many companies have
come under scanner for exploiting
environment for their benefits.
A Global Picture
In the USA, Insurance companies are
the major contributors for CSR. They
have donated USD 147 Million
thereby occupying positions in the

Any Company that wants to call
itself a “good corporate citizen”
ought to spend at least 2% of its
previous year’s pre-tax profit for
CSR purposes.
Let us hope that all the insurance
companies too take part in this
noble
task
willingly
&
wholeheartedly and contribute their
mite to the society and become
‘GOOD CORPORATE CITIZENS’.

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security

R.Venugopal is a Retired Executive
Director LIC of India.
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LIC’s Golden Jubilee Foundation
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CSR: The continued Commitment &
preservance towards betterment of the society
- Jagendra Kumar
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n August 2013, the Indian
parliament passed the Indian
Companies Act, 2013, which has
replaced the Companies Act of 1956.
The New Act has made far-reaching
changes affecting company
formation, administration and
governance, and it has increased
shareholder control over board
decisions. One of the New Act’s most
startling changes—which came into
effect on April 1, 2014—has been to
impose compulsory corporate social
responsibility obligations ("CSR")
upon Indian companies and foreign
companies operating in India. These
obligations mainly come in the form
of mandatory amounts companies
must contribute to remediating
social problems. This is a wholly new
requirement; although companies
were permitted, within certain
limits, to make charitable
contributions in the past, the New
Act is essentially a self-administered
tax. While formulating CSR best
practices, insurers use to consider
customers,
employees,
shareholders, intermediaries,

suppliers, regulators and the
broader community. The interests of
these stakeholders are vast, and
insurers should focus on those that
are affected by, or align with, their
business operations.
This important development in the
role of insurance companies has
been the increasing focus on their
corporate social responsibility.
Corporate Social Responsibility is
the continuing commitment by
insurers to behave ethically and
contribute
to
economic
development while improving the
quality of the workforce as well as
of the local community and society
at large. Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) is no more a
mere compliance strategy rather
organizations have realized their
obligations towards society.
Corporate show their obligations
towards society by bringing many
positive and constructive impact to
the community and environment in
which they operate. Indian
Insurance Sector is a major
component of service sector and has

also made noticeable contribution
in Corporate Social Responsibility.
CSR is the continuing commitment
by businesses to behave ethically
and contribute to economic
development while improving the
quality of the workforce as well as
of the local community and society
at large.
REQUIRED AMOUNT OF “CSR”
SPENDING:
The threshold coverage levels for
CSR are low. Companies are subject
to the CSR requirements if they
have, for any financial year:
a net worth of at least Rs. 5 billion
(approximately U.S.$80 million);
a turnover of at least Rs. 10 billion
(approximately U.S.$160 million);
or
net profits of at least Rs. 50 million
(approximately U.S. [$800,000).
An entity or business that meets
these specified thresholds must
spend on CSR activities no less than
two percent of its average net profit

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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SPECIFIC AREAS FOR “CSR”
ACTIVITIES:
Annexure B of the Act specifies the
Specific areas for CSR activities as
mentioned in Schedule VII of the
Companies:
1. Eradicating hunger, poverty and
malnutrition,
promoting
preventive health care and
sanitation and making available
safe drinking water:
2. Promoting education, including
special
education
and
employment enhancing vocation
skills especially among children,
women, elderly, and the
differently abled and livelihood
enhancement projects;
3. Promoting gender equality,
empowering women, setting up
homes and hostels for women
and orphans; setting up old age
homes, day care centers and
such other facilities for senior
citizens and measures for
reducing inequalities faced by

socially and economically
backward groups;

EXECUTION OF “CSR” ACTIVITIES
BY INSURERS:

4. Ensuring
environmental
sustainability,
ecological
balance, protection of flora and
fauna, animal welfare, agro
forestry, conservation of natural
resources and maintaining
quality of soil, air and water;

This is just a highlight of the CSR
initiatives undertaken by different
Insurance companies in India.

5. Protection of national heritage,
art and culture including
restoration of buildings and sites
of historical importance and
works of art; setting up public
libraries; promotion and
development of traditional arts
and handicrafts:
6. Measures for the benefit of
armed forces veterans, war
widows and their dependents;
7. Training to promote rural sports,
nationally recognized sports,
Paralympic sports and Olympic
sports;
8. Contribution to the Prime
Minister's National Relief Fund
or any other funds set up by the
Central Government for socioeconomic development and
relief and welfare of the
Scheduled Caste, the Scheduled
Tribes, other backward classes,
minorities and women;
9. Contributions or funds provided
to technology incubators
located within academic
institutions which are approved
by the Central Government
10. Rural development projects.

1. United India adopted 25
villages: United India Insurance
has so far adopted 25 villages
across the country. Adoption of
Kudanur village near Anaikatti
seemed special as the company
normally limits the number to
two per regional office a year,
but this village happened to be
its third in the Coimbatore
region and sixth in the State. At
Kudanur, the company plans to
construct a multi-purpose
community hall. The community
hall will also serve as a
computer training centre.
United India has provided
accident insurance cover to
every inhabitant of Kudanur. It
is intended to provide cover for
elephant attacks as well.
2. Risk Education Day in Bharti
Axa: Keeping in mind the
increased need to spread
awareness around gender
sensitivity and related issues,
Bharti AXA GI dedicate one day
of the CR Week this year as "Risk
Education Day". Other risk
awareness programmes on road
safety, healthy habits and other
social/civic issues are also
conducted. Apart from the
above programs Company keep
conducting awareness programs
for employees as well as for
underprivileged women &
children on diverse risk topics.

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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for its preceding three financial
years. Net profit means a company’s
profits as per its profit and loss
account prepared in accordance
with the New Act, but excludes
profits from a company’s operations
outside India or dividends received
from an Indian company that has
itself met its CSR requirements. A
Company may also collaborate with
other Companies for undertaking
projects or programs or CSR
activities subject to provisions of
sub-section (5) of section 135 of the
Act.
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3. HDFC Life “CSR” framework:
HDFC Life’s business philosophy
highlights the theme of selfrespect and independence
Swabhimaan, HDFC Life’s
Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) initiative- aims to play a
positive role by contributing
towards easing distress and
aiding in advancement of
society while engaging with
stakeholders thereby becoming
a socially responsible corporate
citizen.

IRDAII journal November 2015

4. Multifarious “CSR” activities
by Max Life: The Company
works closely with Max India
Foundation, an independent
social service organisation of
Max India Group. The
immunisation programme
covers vaccines like BCG,
Hepatitis B vaccine, Polio drops,
DPT, D Tap, Measles vaccine,
MMR, Typhoid, DT and TT. Max

10

S.No. Year
1.
2014-15
2.

2014-15

Items
Swachchh
Vidyalaya Campaign
Clean Ganga Fund

Envir,ori men
'Ii.I stain bili v
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also organised artificial limbs
and polio calliper camps.
Through each camp beneficiary
are provided artificial limbs or
polio callipers. The company's
volunteers
help
create
awareness, manage registration
and provide help during the
week-long. In each such camp
around 350 beneficiaries are
provided artificial limbs. Till
date a total of 3,838 patients
have been provided artificial
limbs and polio callipers. Till
date, 445 multi-speciality camps
have been organized benefitting
1, 01,674 patients. Max Life
supports 6 permanent health
centres
across
Punjab,
Uttrakhand and Delhi. These
health
centres
provide
comprehensive healthcare if
required refer patients to closest
Max Healthcare facilities for
surgeries & treatments. In FY
2015, The company has already
Amount
2 Crore
2 Crore

adopted and initiated work in
Dhakrani village in Dehradun
district of Uttrakhand.

R ral

5. “CSR” Projects undertaken by
AIC of India: AIC, as a socially
committed and responsible
corporate citizen, pledges that
it would work towards
upliftment of the rural, poor,
marginalized, disadvantaged
and deprived communities of
India. The CSR initiatives of AIC
would are aimed at the basic life
necessities of the individual and
collective life amenities of the
community as well. (as given
below)
6. “CSR” initiatives by SBI Life:
SBI Life Kolkata donated 15
Wheel Chairs, 15 Ceiling Fans,
50 Plastic Chairs, and Medicines
for one month, 50Kgs Horlicks,
Fruits, Biscuits, etc to Prem
Daan a home for destitute run
by Missionaries of Charity. SBI
contributed towards the
academic support of 1,200
underprivileged girls in Mumbai
and 69 girls in Andhra Pradesh
in partnership with Nanhi Kali.
SBI Life in association with
GrowTrees.com plants a tree on
the occasion of every
employee’s birthday. The trees
are planted at various
reforestation areas like Kanha
National Park at Madhya

Status
Payment has been made to “Swachchh Bharat Kosh”
for Rs. 2 Crore.
Payment has been made to “Clean Ganga Fund”
for Rs. 2 Crore.

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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Pradesh, periphery of Satkosia
Gorge Wildlife Sanctuary, Angul,
Orissa etc and are maintained
at a high survival rate. In FY
2013-14, 8,763 trees were
planted.

Exide Life Insurance that
educates the citizens of India on
the negative effects of usage of
plastics and encourages them to
switch to environment friendly
materials.

7. “CSR” activ ities by ICICI
Prudential: Company is
promoting education, including
special
education
and
employment enhancing vocation
skills especially among children,
women, elderly and the
differently abled and livelihood
enhancement projects).ICICI
Foundation is also leveraging
the skills and training
capabilities of large corporates
in developing training modules
in their respective domains.
ICICI Foundation is also liaising
with corporates and businesses
to get the trained youth
employed, through a job portal.
The Company recognizes the
need for critical interventions in
promoting rural development
and will initiate programs that
would empower the rural
people.

9. PNB MetLife has taken the first
step in giving back to the local
communities and launched its
CSR initiative. The company has
joined hands with bank
partners, Jammu & Kashmir
Bank Limited (JKB) and
Karnataka Bank Limited (KBL) to
support the cause of education
and
development
of
underprivileged children.

8. Say No to Plastics: Exide Life:
Exide Life Insurance is in the
business of helping its
customers manage their
financial
futures.
Like
protection of life insurance is
important to build a foundation
for our family's financial future,
it is important as individuals to
protect the environment that
will lead to a safer and better
tomorrow. Say No to Plastics is
a very unique initiative from

10. LIC
GOLDEN
FOUNDATION

JUBILEE

The LIC Golden Jubilee Foundation
has supported projects ranging from
construction of Hospitals, School
buildings and classrooms, library,
computer centre, Old age homes,
Hostel buildings for children in tribal
areas, Vocational training centres
for differently abled persons to
provide infrastructural facilities to
needy persons in different pockets
of the country. LIC also provided
funds for purchase of School buses
for transportation of differently
abled children and Ambulances for
transportation of patients. LIC
Golden Jubilee Foundation has
reached out in areas where natural
calamities have devastated human
life and provided infrastructural
support to orphan children through
NGO’s.
It is becoming increasingly
important for companies to be good

corporate citizens. Society has
started to demand it. Consumers
believe that increasing the
transparency of business practices,
and demonstrating positive social
and environmental impacts are the
two most effective actions
companies can take to improve
public trust in the private sector.
Despite the apparent recognition of
its benefits, corporate social
responsibility (CSR) is still only an
emerging phenomenon in the Indian
market. Companies remain
skeptical of the idea and its
purported benefits. The resistance
may be, in part, because of
operation as a welfare state, where
the onus is on government to
provide basic social needs. Insurers
are justifiably uneasy about
spending to implement socially
responsible mechanisms when the
benefits are not always quantifiable
and may only be apparent in the
long term. However, it is difficult
to maintain the view that
organizations are under no
obligation to consider the broader
social, environmental and economic
interests of all stakeholders. For
example, Aviva has insured 450,000
underprivileged people in India who
would otherwise not be able to take
part in productive activities.
Obviously, financial returns for this
type of investing are likely to be
relatively low; however, taking part
in community investing may create
new opportunities for an insurer
while also improving its standing as
a socially responsible corporation.
There are many potential benefits.
Insurers can earn a superior
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reputation in the market. They can
increase engagement and loyalty
among staff while reducing turnover
rates. CSR can also increase longterm sustainability and profitability
by shaping the market’s competitive
environment and the community as
a whole. Ultimately, it will result in
insurers becoming more attractive
to investors, who are increasingly
concerned about CSR and corporate
governance.

news/national/united-indiainsurance-

_social_responsibility.aspx
3. http://www.bharti-axagi.co.in/
corporate-social-responsibility
4. https://www.icicilombard.
com/about-us/CSR.html

9. http://www.pnbmetlife.com/
M e t L i f e A b o u t U s _
MetLifeCSR.aspx

5. http://www.sbilife.co.in/
sbilife/content/8_3424

10. http://www.exidelife.in/aboutus/corporate-socialresponsibility

6. h t t p : / / w w w. l i c i n d i a . i n /
GJF_aboutus.htm

11. Newspapers & Journals.

7. http://www.hdfclife.com/
about-us/csr
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Curtain Raiser For December 2015 Issue With Focus
" Grivance Handling In Insurance Indusrty "
Grievance which is the expression of Dissatisfaction by the Citizen/ Customer involving Product
or Service has come to occupy a pivotal role in what we call “Good Governance ‘. In fact
Grievance is the last word a prudent service provider would like to hear but it is an inescapable
feature of human civilization. How effectively and efficiently such grievances are handled make
or mar the reputation & consequential business of the Service Provider.

IRDAII journal November 2015

Insurance Industry being a service oriented business, complaints of deficiencies in service are
bound to be received for which Grievance handling machineries are in place, both In-house &
Out- house of Insurers, with Regulator specifying time limit for redressal of such complaints at
various levels. Handling of Grievances of policy holders is both a challenge as well as an opportunity
for the insurers to revisit/ reinvent business practices to ensure customer satisfaction & in turn
growth of business in the long run. With fast changing competitive market of today coupled with
availability of Technology driven business, Zero tolerance for Grievance has to be a part of
Corporate Policy.
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Keeping in view the importance of the issue in question as brought out above, Focus for December
2015 Issue of the Journal will be “Grievance Handling in Insurance Industry “.
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A better CSR Record can have
great long run Benefits
- Nirjhar Majumdar

C

orporate
Social
Responsibility (CSR) refers
to the responsibilities
towards the society that corporate
houses are expected to discharge
alongside doing normal business.
Everywhere in the world, it is now
believed that government alone can
not do everything for the upliftment
of the society and that the
corporates have a duty to address
the challenges and issues of the
society they operate in and earn
their profit from.
Corporate leaders the world over
are spending generously for the
social upliftment and economic
development of the less privileged
people of the societies. Mark
Zuckerberg has pledged to donate
99% of his Facebook shares for the
well being of the less privileged
people of the world. Warren Buffet
also did similar kind of thing for the
society. Bill Gates has formed a
separate foundation to address
various social and economic issues

all over the world. In our country,
Azim Premji has donated a large
portion of his wealth for the social
and educational upliftment of the
country. Big business houses like
Tata, Godrej and Birla have formed
many trusts to promote education,
sports and cultural activities. Many
Indian companies and also MNCs
operating here are spending money
on charities and relief operations.
According to the Companies Act as
modified in 2013, any corporate
house having a net worth of Rs 500
crore or a net turnover of Rs 1000
crore or a net profit of Rs 5 crore
has to spend at least 2% of the
average net profits earned by it over
the last three years, on CSR
activities. All registered companies
including the insurers have to spend
this amount on CSR every year.
What CSR activities a company will
be carrying out depends on the
social values and cultures of a
country. But, all reputed
organizations including insurers
believe that they have economic,

legal, ethical and social obligations
towards the society. That prompts
them to spend on CSR activities.
Some insurers view CSR primarily
from utilitarian point of view. They
believe that CSR can be used to
enhance sales and profits. But, some
insurers really want to make a
positive impact on the society. It has
been found that the latter types are
able to remain profitable in the long
run. It is a fact that the insurers who
are genuinely interested in making
positive changes in the society are
able to attract more customers and
more talented employees. There is
healthy growth of stock prices of
such companies as market considers
socially responsible companies less
risky.
CSR activities of some foreign
insurers
Now, let us look at some interesting
CSR initiatives taken by foreign
insurers. Sompo insurance company
of Japan has a separate CSR vision
and that is clearly mentioned in
their website. It categorically
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mentions that it will promote
environmental education and
awareness of environmental
conservation. The company
encourages
employees
to
voluntarily take part in various
environment protection initiatives.
The insurer works with the NGOs,
civil society organizations and the
government to create a more
sustainable society for future
generation.

IRDAII journal November 2015

Lloyd’s insurance company of UK has
a detailed CSR program for the
whole year. The insurer believes
that it can earn people’s goodwill
only if it can add some values in the
lives of people. The employees are
encouraged to form teams to do
community work in some particular
days. The teams are given really
challenging
assignments.
Sometimes they have to teach the
school children and sometimes they
have to prepare meals for the
people rendered homeless by
natural calamities. The insurer also
conducts workshops and training
sessions
to
improve
the
employability of high school
students.
Lloyd’s
invites
participation of interested persons
of the community in all such
company sponsored programs. Thus,
whole community gets energized to
lend helping hands towards each
other.
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Aviva, a European insurance
company decided in 2006 to carbon
neutralize its operations. The
company saves a lot of energy by
reducing paper use and business
travel. The company has launched
social and commercial projects

which are low in carbon emissions.
The company is actively supporting
a World Food Organization’s project
to replace open fires by energy
efficient cooking stoves.
Suncorp insurance company of
Australia always helps people who
suffer due to various natural
disasters. As a part of strategic
philanthropy, many insurers there
are involved in projects that reduce
crimes and increase safety. They do
a lot of counseling and other helpful
activities for the youths in certain
parts of the country to reduce cases
of crimes. All such efforts reduce
cases of theft and accidents. The
result is that it helps both the
communities and insurers.
Insurance companies can also
discharge CSR commitments by
integrating environmental and
social criteria in the product
features. It is possible to design such
features in some non-life products.
Some life insurance companies are
providing complimentary health
insurance (of moderate amount)
with life insurance policies as a part
of CSR program.
Samsung Life of Korea has well
established Employee Volunteer
teams that implement CSR
initiatives of the company. Business
principle of Samsung Life is,
“Nurturing people with greater love
to build better financial security”.
They give parenting education to
expectant
mothers
and
grandparents. They have formed
Drum Clubs in schools to reduce
academic pressure. Many women
die in Korea due to cervical cancer.

To create awareness about the need
to take necessary precautions,
insurer organizes women’s
marathon every year. As this
initiative is making the women more
conscious
about
their
responsibilities, there is marked
reduction in death claims and
improved social welfare also.
Suicide is a great social problem in
Korea among educated youths
below the age of 40. A lot of people
commit suicides by jumping off this
bridge over river Han. Samsung Life
is addressing the issue by a novel
initiative known as “Bridge of Life”.
This initiative is technology driven.
It helps to sense people walking
lonely on Mapo Bridge over Han river
at odd hours. A CSR team engages
the person through positive talks
and offers help. In most cases, these
efforts are able to save lives.
Indian insurers are not far behind
Indian insurers are also doing
notable work in the area of CSR. LIC,
the market leader, is really leading
from the front in CSR activities. The
organization created a huge fund on
the occasion of its golden jubilee
celebration. The fund, better known
as Golden Jubilee Fund (GJF) is used
by the organization in creating
education, health and public utility
infrastructures of the country. In the
sphere of education, LIC is helping
various institutions in building
schools, hostels and vocational
training centres. Scholarships are
being given to school and college
students on need-cum-merit basis.
In the sphere of promotion of
health, LIC is donating ambulances,
equipments for critical care units of
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Some of the private insurers are also
doing commendable work in
discharging
their
social
responsibilities. SBI Life is helping
girl children of underprivileged
sections of the society in their
studies by way of paying their
tuition fees, private tutors’ fees,
cost of books & stationery and fees
of school uniforms. They are
working in close collaboration with
various NGOs. SBI Life is also
providing daily necessities like
Wheel Chairs, Ceiling Fans,
Medicines and Fruits for destitute
people under care of Missionaries of
Charity of late Mother Teresa.
HDFC Life is taking special measures
to spread financial literacy among
the masses. They are also providing
skill based vocational training to the
people of economically and socially
backward areas. The insurer is
always lending its helping hands to
people affected by natural
calamities like floods, earthquakes
and tsunami type of incidents. They
are playing a special role in helping
people suffering from the results of
industrial accidents or any manmade disasters.
Can CSR Activities really improve
the top and bottom lines?
CSR initiatives should not be viewed
just as a means to increase

productivity and surplus. Henry Ford
once said, “A business that makes
nothing but money is a poor
business”. Primarily, such CSR
activities are to be carried out which
the society needs. The present
generation has a different set of
aspirations. Insurers have to
understand that and then identify
such activities which can enrich the
society. When that happens, brand
image of insurers is bound to
increase as people get information
very fast these days through internet
and mobile telephony.
Employees of insurance companies
of India can play a vital role in
implementing the CSR initiatives of
the insurers. Some foreign insurers
grant with-pay leave to employees
for carrying out socially purposive
work. Indian insurers can also do
that. This will not only help the
insurer in monitoring the CSR
projects more closely but also will
increase the morale of the
employees concerned. They will find
another important reason to be in
the service of the insurer. People of
this generation love to be associated
with work related to discharging
social responsibilities. Not just
employees, even customers and the
general public may also be
interested to use their special skills
and competencies in working for the
social causes. This is happening
everywhere in the world. There is
no reason why Indians will be any
different.

ultimately find that the real purpose
of doing business is serving society.
Life insurance industry is more of a
social service oriented industry. An
insurer grows with the growth and
development of the people. The
larger the insurer, greater is the
need to insure the lives of all
segments of the people. Now, this
is possible only if the insurer makes
right kind of bonding with the
people. And that kind of bonding is
possible only if the insurer acts as
friends in needs for the people. That
can be in the area of making the
country and its environment cleaner
and more hygienic, skilling the
youths to make them more
employable and taking better care
of senior citizens of the country.
*** All views expressed here are
author’s personal
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All companies including insurers
start their operations by trying to
grab maximum market share or earn
maximum surplus. But, most of them
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hospitals and sponsorship of
underprivileged children in the
treatment of their specific ailments.
In the sphere of general public
utility, LIC is setting up old age
homes, orphanages and also
granting reliefs to underprivileged
people.
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Rethinking Corporate Social Responsibility in
Indian Insurance Sector
- Pooja Kansra, Dr. Harinder Singh Gill

Abstract

C

orporate
social
responsibility is frequently
known as a business tool to
promote a constructive image of the
business by improving the quality of
life among the citizens of the host
countries. CSR in the developing
countries is mostly shaped by the
socio-economic environment and
the level of development. Insurance

IRDAII journal November 2015

companies must realize that
corporate social society is an
intrinsic part of a sustainable
business. This tool works in two
directions. In one way it helps in
addressing the socio-economic

16

development of the country,
including poverty alleviation,
health-care
provision,
infrastructure development,
education, job creation and skill
development etc. On the other way
it highlights the positive picture of
the corporate with the public,

government and non-government

become one of the key strategies

organizations. This leads to easier
hiring, retention of top talent,
maintenance of happy workforce,
company’s reputation, branding,
lesser competition and financial
performance etc.

in various business circles. It helps
in the production, marketing and
product development of everyday
management of each and every
department.

Keywords: CSR, Insurance,
Benefits, Economic, Social
I. What is Corporate Social
Responsibility?
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
is about how companies manage
their business processes to produce
an overall positive impact on
society. The CSR approach is holistic
and integrated with the core
business strategy for addressing
social and environmental impacts of
businesses. CSR needs to address the
well-being of all stakeholders and
not just the company’s shareholders.
Corporate social responsibility has

According to Jim Collins “In a truly
great company, profits and cash
flow become like blood and water
to a healthy body: they are
absolutely essential for life but
they are not the very point of
life.”
The WBCSD defines CSR as “the
continuing commitment by
business to contribute to
economic development while
improving the quality of life of the
workforce and their families as
well as of the community and
society at large” (Confederation of
Indian Industry, 2013).
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Diagram 1: Mallen Baker Model of CSR

that company is profitable,
ensuring that it obeys all laws
is the most important
responsibility, according to the
theory of corporate social
responsibility.
•

Ethical Responsibilities
Ethical responsibilities are
responsibilities that a company
puts on itself includes being
environmentally friendly, paying
fair wages or refusing to do
business with
countries.

,,I'
lmpact ,on -

•

Society .
Dag

Malen Raker

by donating services to
community organizations,
engaging in projects to aid the
environment or donating money
to charitable causes.

Source: http://www.mallenbaker.net/csr/definition.php

about taking care of its social
responsibilities. Before a
company thinks about being a
good corporate citizen, it first

The following are the main parts of
the corporate social responsibility:
•

Economic Responsibilities
The first responsibility of a
company is to earn profit. If a
company does not make money
from its business, employees
will lose jobs and the company
will not be even be able to think

•

Philanthropic Responsibilities
Philanthropic responsibilities
involve making an effort to
benefit the society for example

l:r;

Use lreel~

II. Main Components of Corporate
Social Responsibility

oppressive

needs to make sure that it can
be profitable.

III. Various Activ ities Under
Corporate Social Responsibility

Legal Responsibilities

An insurance company can perform
the following possible activities
specific to corporate social
responsibility in order to be
sustainable in the competitive
scenario.

A
company's
legal
responsibilities
are
the
requirements which are placed
on it by the law. After ensuring

Economic
Legal
Ethical
Voluntary and philanthropic

Responsibility to earn profit for owners
Responsibility to comply with the law
Not acting just for profit, but doing what is right, just and fair
Promoting human welfare and goodwill
Being a good corporate citizen contributing to the community and quality of life

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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Environmental Initiatives – The
companies can make financial
investments
in
the
environmental
projects
including energy conservation,
environmental risk management
and recycling operations of
different natural resources.
Community Activities –The
companies can built a tradition
of rewarding the communities
by giving donations, raising
funds or volunteer activities.
They can contribute time and
money to support education and
health related projects.
Disaster Relief – As a part of the
corporate social responsibility
companies
can
provide
substantial financial support to
the victims of different
catastrophes.
Legal initiatives – The firm can
performs numerous activities in
order to improve the laws in the
countries in which the
corporation operates, to adapt
them to the new trends of
different markets, provide
necessary assistance to the area
regulation and supervision
authorities, as well as to state
authorities on different themes.
Corporate
Governance
Initiatives – They refer to
designing and formulating some
codes of conduct and ethics,
some guidelines comprising the
basic principles that should
guide the activity of top and
middle managers.

IV. Corporate Social Responsibility
and Sustainability of Insurance
Companies
Corporate social responsibility (CSR)
is increasingly becoming a major
part of the business agenda for the
insurance companies. Companies
realized that what is beneficial to
society can profit the businesses.
CSR is essential for the long-term
sustainability of the insurance
companies. The successes of the
company and welfare in the society
are interdependent. Nowadays
companies use CSR activities for
benchmarking to compete within
their respective industries. It is
difficult to quantify the nature and
scale of the benefits of CSR for an
insurance company. But the
following are the possible benefits
which the insurance companies can
derive from their CSR activities.
•

Attracting
Employees

and

Retaining

Studies over the world-wide
have linked a company’s ability
to attract, retain and motivate
employees with their CSR
commitments. CSR intervention
encourages the employees and
increases their morale and a
sense of belonging towards the
company.
•

in the society. If a customer likes
a company, he or she will buy
more products or services of
that company as compared to
its competitor’s brands. This will
help to increase the trust of the
company among the prospective
customers.
•

If CSR activities are conducted
effectively, an insurance
company can reduce its costs
with the following ways:
i.

More efficient staff hire and
retention

ii. Implementing energy savings
programs
iii. Managing potential risks and
liabilities more effectively
iv. Less investment in traditional
advertising
•

More Business Opportunities
CSR activities require an open
and outside oriented approach.
Through the CSR activities the
business must be in a constant
dialogue with their customers,
suppliers and other parties. Due
to more interactions with other
parties,
the
insurance
companies with CSR activities
will be the first to know about
new business opportunities.

Satisfied Customers
CSR activities improve the
customer attitude towards the
insurance company. Insurance in
India is associated with different
misconceptions/perceptions and
corporate social responsibility
can helps to create a positive
image of the insurance company

Cost Reductions

•

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security

Greater Brand Differentiation
Due to the privatization of the
insurance sector in 1999’s, the
competition
has
been
increased. In order to compete
in the privatized world, the

are vibrant to have positive
impact of the corporation on its
local
community.
The
partnership with the local or
national non-profit organization
improves the company’s image
in the public eye.
V. Conclusion

•

Media Visibility
The amount of positive media
coverage a corporation receives
can have a significant impact on
the company’s bottom line. How
much good a company does in
its community or beyond
reflects its corporate social
responsibility values. The more
benefits the community derives,
the more media coverage a
company will likely to receive.

•

Improved Human Resources
A CSR activity helps in
recruitment and retention of the
employees. Employees want to
feel proud of the organization,
they work for. An employee with
a positive attitude towards the
company is less likely to be
involved with the other
organizations. CSR also helps to
improve the perception of your
company
among
staff,
particularly when staff can
become involved through payroll
giving, fundraising activities or
community volunteering.

•

Corporate Partnerships
Another positive impact
corporate social responsibility
has on non-profit organizations
is the possibility of corporate
partnerships. These partnerships

Insurance companies must realize
that corporate social responsibility
is an intrinsic part for the
sustainable business. CSR activities
needs to be entrenched in every
aspect of business, including product
design, innovation, operations,
supply chain, and marketing of the
insurance products. An effective CSR
strategy should be well-formulated,
articulated, and aligned with
business. It must also have the
unstinting support of the key
stakeholders to become a long-term
sustainability agenda. CSR is not a
new concept in India as a lot of
companies are adopting it in order
to lead their companies to a high
level and growth and expansion of
the company. Our economic
conditions are not satisfactory so the
companies are making some
attempts to improve those situations
from our country. With the help of
CSR efforts corporations are able in
the job creation, training,
education, gender equality, housing,
health
care,
community
development and better work
conditions. All these initiatives
contribute to the eradication of
poverty from the society and long
term sustainability of the
corporations. The list of potential
benefits for companies involved in
poverty reduction issues are
recruitment and retention of the
employees, satisfied customers,

better business opportunities, cost
reductions and brand differentiation
etc.
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insurance companies need to
follow unique selling strategies
to separate their company from
the competitors in the minds of
consumers. CSR can play a role
in building customer loyalty
based on distinctive ethical
values.
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CSR Activities in Insurance Industry
- Dr Karanam Nagaraja Rao & Dr Neha Chhabra Roy

No organization can function in
isolation. Organizations are

Distinguished economists of the last
four decades delineated certain

responsibilities include follow
ethical expectations of society even

‘artificial persons in the eyes of law’
and operate in social environment.
Like any individual, they also do
social good as well as social
damage. Sensitivity to society is
thus a natural corollary for its very

other activities for CSR outfits. A.B.
Carroll (1979) vehemently argued
that economic, legal and ethical
responsibilities have paramount
importance for claiming as a CSR
organization. The economic

if they do not infringe legal
requirement- reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, reduce pollution etc.
Sensitivity to society, customers,
employees, shareholders keeps an
organization in high esteem, build

existence,
nurture
and
nourishment. The concept of social
responsibility (CSR) ordains an
organization to be a sensitive outfit
worthy to be emulated by other
units.

responsibility is to make decent
profits, stay in business, reward the
shareholders and keep other
stakeholders in good moods. The
legal responsibility is to abide by the
laws of the land, avoid anti-

better brand image, reduce attrition
rates, avoid the governmental
interference and put the
organization on high pedestal. The
four part model of CSR as designed
by Carroll is graphically represented

competitive strategies with ulterior
mottos and the like. The ethical

as follows:

What defines CSR?
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'Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) is a commitment to improve
community well-being through
discretionary business practices
and contributions of corporate
resources' (Philip Kotler & Nancy
Lee). It involves activities initiated
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by companies to support social
causes and for public good. Giving
out charities and indulging in
philanthropic activities alone
cannot distinguish a CSR
organization from a normal

Carrolli's four-part model of
corporate so dal respons ~bil1ty
1
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organization.
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society. The CSR organization
Companies implement CSR by
putting in place Internal
Management Systems that promote,
•

Adherence to labor standards

•

Respect for human rights

•

Protection of local and global
environment

•

Reducing the negative impacts
of business enterprises

•

Avoiding bribery and corruption

•

Putting ‘consumer protection’
on high pedestal etc.

Sensitivity to human suffering set
out Siddhartha to become Buddha.
Sensitivity towards the plight of the
poor made Gandhi to wear a loin
cloth and that steered him to
Mahatma. In the organizational
context, it is expected that an
organization should display its
sensitivity to economic, ethical,
legal and philanthropic aspirations
of stakeholders and society at large.
In today's knowledge economy,
there is growing recognition that
organizations are powerful
stimulants of economic growth. The
products, processes, and services
they produce are valuable public
goods worthy of public investment.
The obvious question is - how
organizations can show that they

are delivering healthy investment
returns? We can study this from the
perspective of insurance companies.
CSR in insurance sector
CSR, as understood in the current
business parlance, is still nascent in
insurance industry though all
companies have embraced the
concept and actively engaged in
charity and philanthropic activities.
The CSR is viewed upon doing social
good and the CSR as an integral plan
of decision making in wider
perspective is yet to be well
acknowledged by the Indian life
insurance companies. In fact, most
of the investments of the
insurance companies are for utilizing
peoples’ money for people good.
They are investing in areas such as
rural electrification, infrastructure
development,
sewage
and
sanitation. The companies are also
contributing towards Prime
Minister’s National Relief Fund for
alleviating the sufferings of the poor
people in times of disasters such as
Tsunami, Earth Quakes etc. The
claim processes are liberalized for
speedy settlement of claims.
Relaxations are given by way of
waiver of interest, keeping the
policies in force and liberalized
documentation. The latest example
of this gesture can be drawn by from
Chennai floods that left many people
in distress. A few companies have
formally launched charitable/
philanthropic foundations with
objectives such as Relief of poverty
or distress, advancement of

education, medical relief, and any
other object of general public
utility. The other CSR activities
include building orphanage centers,
old age homes, taking care of
primary health of women and
children, advancing elementary
education in government schools,
providing scholarships, providing
ambulance vehicles to hospitals,
blood donation camps, wheel chairs
to railway stations and bus stands,
expanding access to financial
services
and
supporting
environmentally
sustainable
economy. Some companies are
actively involved in financial
literacy programs to teach young
children the importance of savings.
Some other CSR initiatives of
insurance companies being “Aviva’s ‘STREET TO SCHOOL’ to
educate the underprivileged
students, LIC’s CSR schemes like
Micro insurance, Gift Drishti,
Janshree Bima Yogna, Shiksha
Sahyog, Golden jubilee foundation
e.t.c, HDFC Life’s Swabhiman
scheme, Udaan of HSBC Life
Insurance company, Mobile Medicare
(MMU) of India First insurance, Pan
India immunization of Max life
insurance
have
noticeably
contributed to the welfare of Indian
society”(Ahmad Javed Bhat &
Zameer Nasir Qureshi, 2014)
The public sector Life Insurance
Corporation of India, upon the call
of the Ministry of Finance, has many
times rescued the falling share
market by purchasing huge number
of shares involving thousands of
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Philanthropic activities are the tip
of the iceberg for the wider iceberg
hidden from the purview of the
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crore rupees, thereby keeping the
resilience of share market for the
benefit of small investors. This
gesture connotes the economic
responsibility aspect of CSR as
defined above. The public sector
insurance company has also taken
up certain marketing initiatives like
Bima Grams, Bima Schools, Madhur
Grams and the like which are
directly aimed at rural upliftment
and inclusive growth.
CSR and the Achilles Heel
The week defense point for the
insurance companies to claim as CSR
organizations lies in their inability
to cover the all insurable
population. “The insurance density
of life insurance business had gone
up from USD 9.1 in 2001 to reach
the peak at USD 55.7 in 2010. During
2013, the level of life insurance
density was only USD 41. Similarly,
the life insurance penetration
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surged from 2.15 per cent in 2001
to 4.60 per cent in 2009. Since then,
it has exhibited a declining trend
reaching 3.1 per cent in 2013. Over
the last 10 years, the penetration
of non-life insurance sector in the
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country remained steady in the
range of 0.5-0.8 per cent. However,
its density has gone up from USD 2.4
in 2001 to USD 11.0 in 2013.” (IRDA
Annual report, 2013-14). When the
entire insurable population is under
insured or uninsured, it can be
argued that the growth in the
industry cannot be claimed as
inclusive growth. It talks volumes
of weak social and economic

responsibility aspects of CSR in
insurance industry.

its balance sheet. How can its social
performance be measured? Donna
Wood(1991) presented a model for

The second major weakness lies in
the area of ethical sale of policies
which reflect in the form of
grievances. Corporate Social
Responsibility ordains ethical

measuring Corporate Social
Performance (CSP). The three
constructs developed by Donna
Wood are Social Policies, Social
Programs and Social Impacts. Social
programs include explicit corporate

business operations. The mis-selling
for meeting the targets is one of the
complaints which has to be taken
care by the insurance companies.
There is a need to investigate each
policy that comes up for
cancellation during the ‘cooling
period’ of one month from the date
of the receipt of the policy by the
customer.
A few suggestions for a vibrant CSR
insurance sector
CSR is a much acclaimed and much
sought after subject matter for any
organization. Insurance industry is
no exception for this trend. A good
CSR brings forth better brand image
and enhances the prestige of the
organization. The scholastic
community believes that a good CSR
guarantees less attritions and
employees love to contribute for the
growth of the companies. It also
helps in the retention of customers
and other stakeholders. A socially
sensitive industry attracts less

social policies stating the company’s
values, beliefs, and goals with
regard to social environment. In
insurance context, they can be the
belief systems of the companies to
attain 100% insurance coverage, say,
by 2020 or attaining zero percent
complaints by 2020 with regard to
sale of policies. Social programs
include conscious inclusion of social
activities/ programs/measures
which are implementable and
amenable to social audit, say,
attaining paper less offices or 100%
electronic issue of policies by
certain time frame etc. Social
impacts include mathematical
assessment of social impactsexample, effects of financial
literacy programs initiated by an
insurance company or group of
companies in selected districts and
evaluating financial literary rates/
acceptability of insurance in the
said district in general by the

governmental intervention in
matters of social policies and
programs.

populace etc. Insurance companies
may take up the model of CSP and
subject their yearly performances
for social audit.

The herculean part of CSR is its
measurement- its impact on the
society. A company’s economic
performance can be measured from

Insurance companies may also
explicitly
announce
their
achievements on social front in their
balance sheets every year for the
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benefit of its stakeholders.
Appointment of a designated
authority and a department for CSR

in the global spectrum. In the
organizational context, how can
insurance companies attract and

responsibility; towards the
moral
management
of
organizations,
‘Business

activities under the direct
supervision of the CEO goes a long
way in strengthening the CSR
activity.

persuade customers? Given the
competitive nature of products and
service delivery procedures, CSR
provides the unique variable for any
insurance company. No doubt,
insurance industry has embraced the

Horizons’, (Jul- Aug):42, Fig 3.

insurance companies align with
these schemes which are close to
their core areas of business and
develop sophisticated insurance
products at cheaper rates since the
marketing burden would be taken
over by the charitable partner
agencies. For example, there are a
few schemes on health front like
Yasasvini in Karnataka, Rajiv Arogya
Sree in AP. Insurance companies can
co-opt and design better group
insurance schemes for wider
segments of society, thanks to the
expertise and the actuarial data
bases with the insurance
companies. By funding and aligning
with such schemes, insurance
companies can draw a large leeway
and build up their brand images.
Conclusion
“Soft power lies in the ability to
attract and persuade. It arises from
the attractiveness of a nation’s
culture, ideals, and policies”(Nye Jr,
S. Joseph, 2004). This comment of
Nye Joseph is in the Nation’s context

concept of CSR but its activity is
limited to certain philanthropic
aspects only. It is time to embrace
wider perspective of CSR so as to be
sensitive to economic, legal and
ethical expectations of the
stakeholders at large. The active
visibility of the organization in social
media, TV channels, and in the news
media helps in attracting the
customer community and boost up
the sales activities. The sensitivity
that the industry displays to
alleviate the sufferings of the
society make it a big soft power. The
society looks upon the great CSR
organizations with awe and Shannon
L. Alder was right when he told,
“Sometimes your light shines so

4. Kotler, Philip & Lee, Nancy,
2005, “Corporate Social
Responsibility- Doing the Most
Good for Your Company and Your
Cause”.
5. Nye Jr, S. Joseph, 2004,“Soft
Power- The Means to Success in
World Politics, Page no 5.
6. Shannon,L.Alder, https://
www.goodreads.com/author/
quotes/1391130.Shannon_
L_Alder
7. Wood, Donna, 1991, “Corporate
Social Performance Revisited”,
Academy of Management
Review, 16:691-718

bright that it blinds people from
seeing who you really are.”
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Service Tax and Indian Insurance Industry
- Dhiraj Kr Nath

Abstract: From 01.01.2014 IRDAI
has enacted a new regulation for
insurance Business in India. Along
with several other changes, rule of
deducting service tax has also been
changed. Previously, the service tax
was paid by insurance companies on
consolidated basis. Under the new
regime, the service tax is to be paid
by policy holder along with the
premium separately. In this paper,
a detailed study has been made with
examples and calculations to find
out the effect on insurance sector
as a whole. For calculation purpose,
examples from life insurance
industry have been taken.
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In recent years, people who are
engaged in selling insurance policies
are most annoyed with the term
“Service Tax”. The new introduction
from Govt. of India, that Service Tax
is to be paid by policy holders along
with the installment premium, has
made insurance worker’s life
difficult. Most of the times the
agent himself or herself is paying
‘Service Tax’ for new proposals from
his or her pocket because they are
afraid of the fact that only due to

this amount the proposer may
become unwilling to accept the
proposal.
What is Service Tax and who pays
this tax?
The story of service tax is not new
to us. It has been introduced long
back in the year 1994 when the rate
of service tax was 5%. Service tax
is, as the name suggests, a tax on
Services. It is a tax levied on the
transaction of certain services
specified by the Central Government
under the Finance Act, 1994.
It is an indirect tax (akin to Excise
Duty or Sales Tax) which means that
normally, the service provider pays
the tax and recovers the amount

from the recipient of taxable
service. The changes in the rates
of service from tax time to time
have been shown in the table below.
Insurance and Service Tax
From the inception itself, insurance
had been considered as service to
the public and hence, the sector
automatically became liable to
service tax. The insurance
companies
were
paying
consolidated service tax to the
Govt. on the premium received from
the policyholders. Later on, with the
amendments to service tax rule, the
same has become payable directly
by the beneficiary. The rate of
service tax to be paid on insurance
premium is given below:

Period
01-07-1994 to 13-05-2003
14-05-2003 to 09-09-2004

Rate of Tax
5%
8%

10-09-2004
18-04-2006
11-05-2007
24-02-2009
01-04-2012
01.06.2015
20.11.2015

10.20% (ST + EC)
12.24% (ST + EC)
12.36% (ST + EC +
10.30% (ST + EC +
12.36% (ST + EC +
14.00% (ST + EC +
14.50% (ST + EC +

to 17-04-2006
to 10-05-2007
to 23-02-2009
to 31-03-2012
to 31.05.2015
to 19.11.2015
onwards
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SHEC)
SHEC)
SHEC)
SHEC)
SHEC)

Rate of Tax
1.00%

2004-05 to 2010-11

1.03% (ST + EC)

2011-12

1.55% (ST + EC)

2012-13 to 31.12.2013

2.06% (ST + EC)

01.01.2014 to 31.05.2015
(Conventional plans)

3.09% (ST + EC+ SHEC ) First Yr
1.545% Subsequent Yrs

01.01.2014 to 31.05.2015
(Risk only plans)

12.36% (ST + EC + SHEC) All Years

01.06.2015 to 19.11.2015

3.50% (ST + EC+ SHEC ) First Yr

(Conventional plans)

1.75% Subsequent Yrs

01.06.2015 to 19.11.2015
(Risk only plans)

14.00% (ST + EC + SHEC) All Years

20.11.2015 onwards
(Conventional plans)

3.625% (ST + EC+ SHEC ) First Yr
1.8125% Subsequent Yrs

20.11.2015 onwards
(Risk only plans)

14.50% (ST + EC + SHEC) All Years

Changes in Service Tax Rule and
Effects on Insurance Industry
The most important thing is that,
prior to 01/01/2014 Service Tax was
paid by the insurance companies in
consolidated form for most of the
conventional plans. But 01.01.2014
onwards the burden has been
transferred on the policyholders.
Now the insurance company will
charge Service Tax @ specified in the
above table on the premium from
the policyholder and remit to the
Govt. The difference can be
illustrated by an example. Suppose
a man aged 30 years takes normal
endowment policy from ‘LIC of
India’ for 21 years. For 100000 sum
assured the premium will be around
4500 per year. The maturity
proceeds from the policy will be, SA
100000, bonus @ 48%0 will be
100800 and FAB (Final Addition

Bonus) @250%0 will be 25000 (LIC
Valuation and Declaration of Bonus
circular). So the total amount will
become 225800 and thus, net return
obtained is 7.96% (approx). The rate
is calculated by using annuity
accumulation formula and trial and
error method. Now if s/he has to pay
service tax separately @3.625% first
year and 1.8125% subsequent year
then the investment amount
becomes 4663 for first year and 4582
subsequent year with tax.
In earlier scenario, LIC was paying
service tax as a whole @ 2.06%. If
we assume there is no other cost
involved then LIC was actually
investing 4407 per year. In the new
scenario, LIC will be investing the
whole amount of 4500. If we assume
that the return on investment will
remain same, then effective bonus
rate will be (4500 X 4.8%)/4407 =

4.9%. Hence bonus may increase @
0.1% and subsequently, the maturity
proceed will be, Bonus 102900, FAB
@ 260%0 (Assume) will be 26000 and
the total amount will be 228900.
Hence, net return of the policy
holder in new scenario will be 7.73%
(considering Service Tax). So, we see
that, though the insurance company
gets more amounts to invest, that
is not sufficient to compensate the
loss of policyholder due to extra
burden of Service Tax and
subsequently, reducing the return.
It can only compensate if the
increase in return surpasses the tax
rate.
The reality is, for this specific plan,
rather than decrease of basic
premium due to improved mortality
table, it is actually increased. In the
older plan, the exact premium
would have been 4753.00 where as
in the new plan it is 4907.00 in
addition to service tax of 178.00 for
first year and 89.00 in the
subsequent years.
For term insurance plans where
there was no return, Service Tax
comes as extra burden to
policyholder and that too of a very
high rate of 14.50%. A comparison
is made with LIC’s Anmol Jeevan- 1
with Anmol Jeevan- 2 and Amulya
Jeevan- 1 with Amulya Jeevan- 2.
For Anmol Jeevan, a person aged 25
years taking 20 Lacs SA for 25 years;
premium comes as 5722 for the
older plan and 5460 with new plan.
But if we include Service Tax then
the later premium becomes 6252
which is 530 more than the older
plan. The only good thing is for
Amulya Jeevan where the premium
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Period
1994-95 to 2003-04

25

is lower even after including Service
Tax. For illustration, a person aged
25 years, taking a 25 years policy
for 25 Lacs, the premium comes to
6525 in older plan and 3600 in newer
plan. After adding Service Tax the
premium becomes 4122 which is
also 2403 lower than the older plan.
Probable Strategy:
To counter this negativity, insurance
companies can segregate the
premium as Risk + Admin expenses
+ Investment, and mention them
separately. Then the S. tax burden
can be reduced to a great extent. A
person aged 25 years taking
endowment plan of 5 lacs for 20
years, the premium will be Rs.
23661/- and S. Tax @3.625% is Rs.
858/-. Premium for risk only plan
for the same parameters will be Rs.
1220/- and S. Tax @ 14.50% is Rs.

177/- only. Hence, if the premium
is bifurcated and charged, then
almost 80% of the service tax can
be avoided. But the decision is
totally vests on the part of insurer.
Insurance companies have a high
Cost Ratio compared to other
financial companies (the tabular
data on cost ratio has been taken
from IRDAI Annual Report). Hence
disclosing the administrative and
other expenses may hinder the
competitive position of insurance
companies and other finance &
investment companies will have a
strong point in their marketing
strategy to fight against insurance
companies. (Operating expense
ratio for top 50 microfinance
companies in India is 2-4% (Source
CRISIL))So, the idea of bifurcation
of premium may not be a suitable
one for most of the players.

OPERATING EXPENSES RATIO : LIFE INSURERS
(in per cent)
Insurer

2011 -12

2012-13

LIC
Private Sector

7.35
17.51

8.00

18.95

TOTAL

10.33

10.99
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2013-14

2014-15

UC

10.03

9.34

Private Sector

17.72

16.36

TOTAL

11.92

11 .23

Note : Operating expense ratio Is the ratio of operating
expenses to the premium underwritten by the life insurers

TDS is introduced in Insurance
Maturity Proceeds
Another discouraging news for
insurance sector is, from 1st
October 2014, insurer is deducting
tax at source @ 2 % from maturity
proceeds of a life insurance policy
if the annual premium paid is more
than 10 per cent of the sum assured
under a new section called 194DA.
Currently, under section 10(10D) of
the Income Tax Act, any sum
received from a life insurer is not
taxable if the premium payable is
up to 10 % of the sum assured. Tax
would be payable as per your tax
slab if the premium exceeded the
10 per cent amount. However, since
there was no TDS, several assesses
avoided the tax. The finance bill
2014 states "In order to have a
mechanism for reporting of
transactions and collection of tax
in respect of sum paid under life
insurance policies which are not
exempted under section 10(10D) of
the Act, it is proposed to insert a
new section (194DA) in the Act to
provide for deduction of tax at the
rate of 2 per cent on sum paid under
a life insurance policy, including the
sum allocated by way of bonus,
which are not exempt under section
10(10D) of the Act. It has also been
proposed that no deduction under
this provision shall be made if the
aggregate sum paid in a financial
year to an assessee is less than Rs 1
lakh. Further, the budget has
exempted all micro life insurance
policies, where the sum assured
doesn’t exceed Rs.50000, from
service tax. The idea behind this
exemption in low sum assured micro

However, Section 194DA will not be
applicable where the policy is
exempted under 10(10D). But
Section 10 (10D) is NOT available for
the following policies where:•

Policies issued on and after
1.4.2003 but up to 31.03.2012
where Yearly premium is greater
than 20% of Death Claim

•

Policies issued on and after
1.4.2012 and yearly premium
payables greater than 10% of
Death Claim

•

Any sum received under Jeevan
Aadhar plan no -114 of LIC of
India (plan linked with disabled)

•

Any policy issued on and after
1.4.2013 for the insurance on
the life of any person who is a
person with disability.

•

Any sum received under a Keyman
insurance
policy
irrespective of date of
commencement of policy.

Hence Section 194DA will be
applicable on all the above
mentioned cases and TDS will
follow.
What this means is that if your sum
assured is less than 10 times the
annual premium, you will need to
pay a tax on the maturity proceeds.
But the death benefit in this case
will continue to be tax free. This is
the first time that TDS has been
made applicable on insurance. For
policies that are taxable, the

insurance company will deduct tax
at source at the rate of 2%, and the
remaining will be paid to the
policyholder. In 2012-2013 the
threshold of premium payable was
reduced to 10 per cent of the actual
capital sum assured from 20 per
cent.
In the present scenario, around 30%
of the total premium comes from
single premium (IRDAI Figures for
2013-14 reveals the fact) and in
most of the single premium cases
the quantum of proceed is more than
1 lakh which will attach TDS.
Previously the policy holders were
avoiding this tax and taking as
escape route by investing in single
premium insurance policies. After
this introduction of TDS, a big
percentage of policyholders will not
invest in single premium insurance
policies only to remain out of reach
of the Income Tax Authority. Net
return will also reduced by 2%
making the single premium policies
unattractive compared to other
investment options where TDS is
there but the rate of return is quite
high compared to single premium
policies.
Investment decisions in respect of
your money are absolutely vested
with the insurance company in all
the traditional plans and the
policyholder has no say in any
investment decision under these
plans. The regulator has prescribed
limits and composition for
investment under these plans. A
minimum of 85% is required to be
invested in govt. and semi govt.
securities, corporate bonds and it is
the balance 15% that is allowed to

be invested in equity market. The
point is whether traditional plans
are investor friendly or they are
intermediary friendly. We need to
agree that insurance distribution is
mainly intermediary driven. In other
words insurance in India is sold and
not bought. In most of the cases
agents sell only those products
where they will earn more
commission. So, single premium
policies are not in the priority for
Agents as the commission
percentage is mere 2%. Still there
are a large number of customers
who have lump sum money to
invest. For them single premium
policies are suitable and that’s why
the business figure tells that 30% of
the total premium earned is from
single premium policies.
Conclusion:
Traditional plans are debt oriented
plans as substantial investment is
done in government and corporate
bonds and only 15% is invested in
equity. If one has to compare the
returns of this combination of heavy
debt and defensive equity then
mutual fund’s Monthly Income Plans
(MIP) score better. One can expect
around 10% average return from this
product of mutual funds. IRDAI has
put a cap on maximum expenses in
ULIPs at 3% and as traditional plans
have more charges inbuilt and are
around 5%. If one earn 10% return
on investment corpus under
traditional plans and 5% is paid
towards commission and other
administrative expenses than s/he
will be left with 5% return only. Now
suppose you have to pay more
premiums because of the hike in
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insurances is that, it will further
boost life insurance penetration.
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service tax, your return will come
down. This way the average annual
returns on the traditional plans will
come down to below 5% in coming
days. And the hard reality for
insurance sector is it is much better
to take a term plan and invest
balance in PPF as PPF also gives tax
benefit and maturity is tax free.
This combination of term and PPF
will give at least 1.5% to 2% more
returns as compared to traditional
plans.
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Insurance companies are already
coming out with plans so designed
that can avoid TDS like LIC’s Jeevan
Shagun which was a single premium
policy but the risk cover was kept
10 times of the premiums paid
making it free from TDS. But, if the
risk cover is high then risk premium
will also be high that somewhat
reduce the return on the policy.
Service Tax was charged @ 3.09% on
the premium (as per prevailing rate
that time). Here also, if the
premium was bifurcated and
separately mentioned, then amount
paid towards Service Tax could be
reduced to a large extent. But the
real threat to the insurance industry
is the Govt. Policy. As per available
statistics, insurance penetration is
as low as 3.3% and the Govt. thinks
that, even after opening of market,
the players including LIC have not
done their jobs properly to spread
insurance in every nook and corner
of this country. Hence they have
decided to increase the FDI cap to
49% which will create an inflow of
Rs. 50000 Cr in the Indian insurance
market and that will eventually
increase the penetration rate. But

the real picture is quite different.
Those who are not insured, they are
either incapable or not interested
and those who are insured, most of
them are over insured. So,
increasing FDI will not remove the
imperfection from the market
rather Govt. should consider life
insurance not as an investment or a
service but as a means to security
& provisioning for family/
dependants. In such a case imposing
Service Tax will discourage people
for making provision for security. It
is also pertinent to note that in our
country life insurance is sold after
a lot of persuasion. Life insurance
penetration is still below par in our
country in comparison to world
average of 6.2% (source: Sigma 4/
2015, Swiss-Re).
In the recent past, life insurance
industry has not performed well. In
the year 2011-12, the industry
registered a negative growth of 9.84%, in 2012-13 it was -5.80%.
Though the industry registered a
positive growth of 12.08% in the
year 2013-14, which was mainly due
to windfall business in September
2013 to December 2013 due to
closure of all existing plans of all
insurance companies. After that
again in 2014-15 the industry
registered a negative growth of 5.82%. If the same trend continues
then it will be a matter of great
concern for the industry. It has been
near a year that the Govt. has
increased the FDI cap to 49% from
26% but inflow of funds (as expected
by Govt.) have not taken place at
all.

Recently there was an article in
“The Times of India” Kolkata edition
that says that India is home to a
large number of heart & diabetes
patients. As a result, deaths take
place in large number in our country.
More over health insurance as a
concept is yet to take roots in India.
So these two sectors viz life
insurance and health insurance must
be exempted from Service Tax or,
at least the burden is to be shifted
from policyholder to the insurer like
it was done before 01.01.2014.
Moreover, the industry is still in
formation mode, consolidation in
life insurance or health insurance
has not yet taken place in our
country and the most important
thing is around 21 lakh Agents
depend on life insurance business
(similar number on General and
Health Insurance).
References: IRDAI Annual Report,
Income Tax of India Rules and
Regulations, Central Board of Excise
and Customs, FAQ on Service Tax
published by DGST on Sept 2011,
Economic
Times,
Business
standards, LIC of India, Deloitte
Service Tax in India Handbook 2013
issue.
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AW© h¡Ÿ§ & EH$ AW© _| Vmo Bgo EH$ ñd{d{Z`m_H$ ì`dñWm Ho$ ê$n _|
XoIm OmVm h¡ {Og_| ì`dgm` - {Og g_wXm` Am¡a n[adoe _| n[aMmbZ
H$aVo h¢, CgHo$ à{V AnZo Z¡{VH$, ì`mdhm[aH$ Am¡a gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëd
H$mo nyU© ê$n go g_PVo hþE - àXyfU Am¡a g§gmYZm| Ho$ Anì`` H$mo
H$_ H$aZo VWm e¡>{jH$ Am¡a gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H$« _m| H$mo ñd¡{ÀN>H$ ê$n go àmoËgm{hV H$aZo H$s {Xem _| Am§V[aH$ ì`dñWmAm| H$mo ñWm{nV
H$aVo h¢ VWm BgHo$ O[a`o do ì`mnH$ Vm¡a na g_mO H$s ~ohVar Ho$ {bE namoj ê$n go `moJXmZ H$aVo h¢Ÿ& Xygam AW© Omo {XZ-~-{XZ
A{YH$ D±$Mo ñda _| gwZmB© Xo ahm h¡, dh A{YXoemË_H$ `mZr A{Zdm`© H$mZyZr T>mM± m h¡ {OgHo$ Ûmam ì`dgm`m| Ho$ {bE `h ~mÜ`H$mar
h¡ {H$ do {ZYm©[aV bú`m| H$mo àmá H$aZo Ho$ {bE EH$ {d{Z{X©ï> àH$ma go A§eXmZ H$a|Ÿ&
^maV Eogo A{YXoemË_H$ grEgAma {ZYm©aU H$s A{J«_ n§{º$ _| ahm h¡ VWm BgZo Hw$N> àma§{^H$ gr_m go D$na ì`dgm` Ûmam
grEgAma H$m`©H$bmnm| na Ý`yZV_ ì`` H$m 2% {ZYm©[aV {H$`m h¡Ÿ& H§$nZr A{Y{Z`_, 2013 _| {H$`m J`m `h {ZYm©aU ~r_mH$Vm©Am|
na ^r bmJy h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Abmdm, ~r_m A{Y{Z`_, 1938 _| ~r_mH$Vm©Am| Ûmam nyao {H$`o OmZodmbo J«m_rU Am¡a gm_m{OH$ joÌ Ho$
Xm{`Ëd {ZYm©[aV h¢ {OÝh| g_mO Ho$ Hw$N> A{^kmV dJm] H$mo EH$ {ZpíMV g§»`m _| nm°{b{g`m| Ho$ {dH«$` Ed§ àr{_`_ H$s EH$ {ZpíMV
am{e Ho$ ê$n _| ~r_mH$Vm©Am| H$mo nyam H$aZm h¡Ÿ&
BZ g^r {dYmZm| H$m CÔoí` EH$ Amoa g_mO _| g§Vb
w Z bmZm h¡ Am¡a Xygar Amoa EH$ ~ohVa n[adoe H$m {Z_m©U H$aZm h¡Ÿ& `h XoIH$a
_wPo àgÞVm hmo ahr h¡ {H$ àm`: g^r ~r_mH$Vm© BZ Cnm`m| H$mo H$m`m©pÝdV H$a aho h¢ VWm AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© `h gw{ZpíMV H$aZo Ho$ {bE
g{H«$`VmnydH© $ H$X_ CR>m ahm h¡ Am¡a AmJo ^r CR>mVm ahoJm {H$ ~r_mH$Vm©Am| Ûmam Cº$ Xm{`Ëd AnZr g§nUy V© m Ho$ gmW nyao {H$`o
OmE°±JoŸ&
Amem h¡, n«ñVwV A§H$ _| grEgAma Ho$ {d{^Þ nhbwAm| na àH$m{eV AmboI amoMH$ nm`o OmE±JŸo & "~r_m' O¡go godm joÌ _| {eH$m`Vm|

_| [eH$m`Vm| na H$ma©dmB©'' na ahoJmŸ&
Q>r.Eg. {dO`Z
AÜ`j
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H$mo g±^mbZo Ho$ _hËd na Omoa XoZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm Zht h¡ VWm Bg ^mdZm H$mo H$m`_ aIVo hþE AJbo A§H$ H$m \$moH$g ""~r_m CÚmoJ
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{ZJ{_V gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëd Am¡a ~r_m - {H$VZm gå~ÝY
- nr`yf AJ«dmb

grEgAma `m 'H$m°nmoa© Qo > gmoeb aoñnm|{g{~{bQ>r' gH$mamË_H$ Am¡a aMZmË_H$ bm^ nhþ±MmZo H$s

{dH$mg H$s AdYmaUm _| `h XmohZ Hw$N> Á`mXm

AWm©V² '{ZJ{_V g_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëd" AnZo Amn AdYmaUm Ho$ A§VJ©V {H$`o OmE±, dhr {ZJ{_V

VoO hmo OmVm h¡Ÿ& AV: BgHo$ {bE àoaUm Am¡a

_| H$m\$s nwamZm eãX h¡, {H$ÝVw {nN>bo Hw$N> dfm] gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëd H$s ny[V© h¡Ÿ& Xygao eãXm| _|

{Z`_Z H$s OéaV n‹S>Vr h¡Ÿ& O¡go ½bmo~b dm{_ªJ

go `h {dœ H$m EH$ VmOmVarZ Am¡a M{M©V {df` H$h gH$Vo h¡ {H$ "g_mO H$mo dmng XoZm",

go CËnÞ IVao _w§h ~m`o gm_Zo h¡ Ama¡ CZHo$

~Zm hþAm h¡. ^maV _| ^r Bg na H$m\$s Hw$N> grEgAma H$m hr AÝ` Zm_ h¡Ÿ&

^`mZH$ à^md Am¡a n{aUm_ h_mao {H$VZo hr

nhb H$s J`r h¡Ÿ& hmb hr _| nm[aV H$ånZrO

CnH«$_ H$mo KmVH$ ~Vm aho h¡Ÿ& {dœ _| Obdm`w

H$mZyZ _| `h ~‹S>r H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ {bE A{Zdm`© d¡go Vmo Ho$db H$m°nmoa}Q> hr Š`m|, h_ g~ Ho$ ^r
H$a {X`m J`m h¡ {H$ CÝh| AnZo {Zdb bm^ H$m dmVmdaU Am¡a g_mO Ho$ à{V Hw$N> Xm{`Ëd h¢Ÿ&

n[adV©Z gmoMr J`r J{V go H$ht VoO hmo ahm h¡Ÿ&

h_ AnZo X¡{ZH$ OrdZ _| àH¥${V Ûmam àXÎm

àH¥${V `m Obdm`w Ho$ g§H$Q> grYo grYo g_mO

gw{dYmAm| H$m XmohZ Ed§ Cn^moJ H$aVo h¡Ÿ& CZH$s

na AÝ` Aga S>mbVo h¡Ÿ& OZg§»`m {dñ\$moQ>

g~go nhbo n«ý `h AmVm h¡ {H$ grEgAma h¡ nwZ:-ny{V© `m àH¥${V H$mo dmngr hr AmZ dmbr

_m§J _| An[a{_V d¥{Õ H$a ahr h¡ O~{H$ ny{V©

Š`m? nwamZr n[a^mfm Ho$ AZwgma H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam g§V{V`m| Ho$ OrdZ H$mo g§a{jV H$aVr h¡ Vm{H$

Vmo gr{_V h¡ ~pëH$ g_` Ho$ gmW H$_ hmo ahr

AmË_ {Z`_Z H$mo AnZm ì`mnm[aH$ AmXe© dh ^r àH¥${V àXÎm gw{dYmAm° H$m Cn^moJ Cgr

h¡Ÿ& `hm± g_W© H$m Xm{`Ëd Am¡a ~‹T> OmVm h¡Ÿ&

~ZmZm Am¡a nmbZ H$aZm grEgAma h¡. AmË_ àH$ma H$a nm`| O¡go {H$ h_| CnbãY h¡Ÿ& àH¥${V

`hr AÝ` eãXm| _| grEgAma h¡Ÿ&

2% grEgAma Ho$ A§VJ©V ì`` H$aZm h¡Ÿ&
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{Z`_Z JbV H$m_ go amoH$Vm h¡, {Oggo g_mO H$m M«H$ gVV MbVm ahoŸ& A{YH$m§e g_` h_
H$m ^bm hmoVm h¡Ÿ& {H$ÝVw Z`r n[a^mfm Wmo‹S>r `h ^yb OmVo h¡ Am¡a àXÎm gw{dYmAm| H$m Cn`moJ

H$m`© O¡go {H$ {ejm, ñdmñÏ` `m ñdÀN>Vm H$m

{dñVm[aV h¡Ÿ& H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam AnZo bm^ H$mo Amdí`H$Vm go A{YH$ H$aZo bJVo h¡ h_| BZH|$

àgma, n`m©daU, dZ, Ord, O§Vw `m njr H$m

~‹T>mZo H$s AdYmaUm go g§~§{YV A_yV© H$m`©, ^mdr n[aUm_m| H$s H$moB© {MÝVm hr Zht h¡Ÿ&

g§ajU, Yam, Ob `m dm`w H$s ñdÀN>Vm ~Zm`o

Omo, Amg nmg Ho$ dmVmdaU `m g_mO H$mo

aIZo Ho$ {bE {H$`o JE H$m`©Ÿ& J«m_rU {dH$mg,
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{nN>‹S>m| H$m {dH$mg, amoOJma naH$ {ejm, nyd©

OwS>md go grYo gå~Õ h¡Ÿ& BgH$s g§d¥{Õ BZ

gH$b ~r_m _| d¥{Õ hþB© daZ dh àr{_`_ Xa|

g¡{ZH$, d¥Õ, AZmW, An§J `m g_mO go

H$maH$m| go gH$maË_H$ gå~§{YV h¡Ÿ& `h Xmohao

^r AÝ` ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ _wH$m~bo AmgmZr

Cno{jVm| H$m nwZdm©g, H$bm, H$m¡eb, Yamoham|

VarHo$ go _hËdnyU© h¡Ÿ& nhbr Vmo {d{YH$,

go Am¡a Á`mXm _mÌ _| ~‹T> nmE {Oggo Cg

H$m g§ajU Am¡a {dH$mg BË`m{X g^r H$m`©

gm_m{OH$ Am¡a Z¡{VH$ {Oå_oXmar h¡Ÿ& Xygar Am¡a

AmV§H$dmXr h_b| _| {XE JE Xmdm| go hþE

grEgAma Ho$ VhV AmVo h¡Ÿ& AnXm Am¡a {dn{Îm

`h ~r_m Ho$ à{V OmJéH$Vm ~‹T>mZo Am¡a ~r_m

ZwH$gmZ H$s ^anmB© hmo gH$s Am¡a H§$nZr Am¡a

_| H$s J`r _XX ^r grEgAma hr h¡Ÿ& BgHo$

H$s n¢R> Am¡a gKZVm ~‹T>mZo _| namoj én go _XX

gwÑ‹T> ~Z H$a C^arŸ&

gmW hr {H$`m J`m ha dh H$m`© Omo AnZo bm^

H$aVr h¡Ÿ&
g_mO _| e¡{jH$ CËWmZ Ho$ {bE JE H$m`© OZVm

Ho$ {bE Zhr daZ àH¥${V, g_mO, Xoe `m {dœ
H$s ^bmB© Ho$ {bE h¡, A§VV: {ZJ{_V gm_m{OH$

CXmhaU Ho$ Vm¡a na, {H$gr ñWmZ na AmB© ~m‹T>

_| OmJéH$Vm ~‹T>mZo _| ghm`V hmoVo h¡Ÿ& OmJéH$

Xm{`Ëd _| A§V{Z©{hV h¡Ÿ&

Ho$ ~mX ñdmñÏ` godm`m| Ho$ ê$n _| _XX ~r_m

ZmJ[aH$ Xmo Vah go ~r_m ì`dgm` H$s namoj

ì`dgm` _| Ano{jV Xmdm| _| àË`j ê$n go H$_r

ghm`Vm H$aVm h¡Ÿ& nhbr dh AmgÞ Omo{I_

BZ g^r H$m`m] hoVw {H$`m J`m ì`` grEgAma

bmVo h¡ Am¡a gmW hr gy{MV Xmdm| _| Xr OmZo

H$mo ^m±n nmVm h¡Ÿ, CgH$s JUZm H$a nmVm h¡

_| em{_b {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& H§$n{Z`m§ grEgAma

dmbr am{e H$mo ^r gr{_V H$aVo h¡Ÿ& namoj ê$n

Am¡a `h OmZ nmVm h¡ Cg Omo{I_ H$mo dhZ

Ho$ A§VJ©V {d{^Þ Vah go gpå_{bV hmo gH$Vr

go `h ~r_m Ho$ à{V OmJê$H$Vm ~‹T>mZo _| _XXJma

H$aZo H$s CgH$s j_Vm {H$VZr h¡Ÿ& `hr Am§H$bZ

h¡Ÿ& O¡go gaH$ma Ûmam ~Zm`o JE H$mofm| _| XmZ

hmoVo h¡Ÿ Š`m|{H$ ~r{_V ì`{º$ ñd`§ H$mo {_br

CgH$mo AnZm Omo{I_ ~r_m H§$nZr H$mo A§V[aH$

XoH$a `Wm àYmZ_§Ìr amhV H$mof, dh {H$gr

~r_m _XX H$s MMm© Xygam| go H$aVo h¡ Omo CÝh| ^r

H$aZo Ho$ ào[aV H$aVm h¡Ÿ& Xygar Amoa dh OmZVm

Abm^H$mar g§ñWm Ho$ gmW OwS‹ > H$a CZHo$ _mÜ`_

~r_m Ho$ bm^ OmZZo Am¡a ~r_m boZo Ho$ {bE

h¡ {H$ ~r_m boZo Ho$ ~mX ^r AnZr g§n{Îm H$s

go gm_m{OH$ ^bmB© H$s `moOZm`| Mbm gH$Vr

ào[aV H$aVo h¡Ÿ& `hm± `h _hËdnyU© h¡ {H$ ~hþV

gwajm Ho$ Š`m Cnm` Cgo H$aZo Mm{hE Vm{H$

h¡Ÿ`m CZHo$ Ûmam Mbm`r Om ahr n[a`moOZmAm|

Hw$N> Bg na ^r {Z^©a H$aVm h¡ {H$ ~r_m H§$n{Z`m§

~r_m nm{bgr H$m AmdmhZ Cgo Z H$aZm n‹S>o

_| ^mJrXma ~Z gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& H$mnr ~‹S>r H§$n{Z`m§

Xmdm| Ho$ {ZnQ>mao {H$VZo ghO Am¡a gwJ_ VarH$m|

Am¡a dh ^{dî` Ho$ àr{_`_ d¥{Õ H$mo H$_ go

`m Am¡Úmo{JH$ Am¡a ì`dgm{`H$ g_yh ñdV:

go H$aVr h¡Ÿ&

H$_ aI gHo$Ÿ& Xoer` VWm d¡{œH$ ñVa na ^r

grYo H$aZo _| {dœmg H$aVr h¡Ÿ& _w»` ~mV h¡ {H$

Bgr Vah ~m‹T>J«ñV joÌm| _| grYo {H$`o OmZo dmbo

OmJéH$Vm bmoJm| H$s CÕ_ejbVm _| d¥{Õ

h_ AnZo bm^ H$m Hw$N> {hñgm Cg g_mO Am¡a

grEgAma H$m`© H$ånZrO Ho$ ~«mS§ > Eå~ogSo >a ~ZVo

H$aVm h¡ Omo CÞV {dH$mg H$m _mÜ`_ ~ZVm h¡Ÿ&

àH¥${V H$mo dmng H$a|, {OgH$m XmohZ àË`j `m

h¡ Am¡a H§$n{Z`m| H$mo Amngr à{VñnYm© _o AJ«Ur

namoj én go h_Zo Cg bm^ H$mo nmZo Ho$ {bE

ñWmZ n«má H$aZo _| ghm`V hmoVo h¡Ÿ& `h nyar

n`m©daU, dZ, Ord, O§Vw `m n{j`m| Ho$ g§ajU

{H$`m h¡Ÿ&

~r_m CÚmoJ _| godmAm| H$mo gwJ_ Am¡a ~r_m

Ho$ {bE H$m`© àH¥${V àd¥V AmnXmAm| H$mo H$_

YmaH$m| Ho$ AZwHy$b ~ZmZo _| hmo‹S> n¡Xm H$aVr h¡Ÿ&

H$aZo _| ghm`H$ hmoVo h¡ Omo namoj én go ~r_m

~r_m ì`dgm` Ho$ {bE grEgAma Hw$N> Á`mXm

`hm± em`X g~go gab CXhmaU A_o[aH$m H$s

ì`dgm` H$mo bm^ nhwM
§ mEJmŸ& EH$ Amoa Omo{I_

_mÌm _| Oéar h¡Ÿ& ~r_m ì`dgm` àË`j én go

~H©$em`a hmWdo H$m hmoJm, {OgZo 2001 Ho$

_| H$^r Xmdm| H$s Amd¥{V _| H$_r bmVr h¡ Am¡a

g_mO Ho$ Am{W©H$, gm_{OH$ Am¡a e¡{jH$

dëS>© Q´>So > g|Q>a na hþE h_bo _| Xmdm| H$m {ZñVmaU

Xygar Amoa àr{_`_ Xam| H$mo gr{_V aIH$a OZVm

{dH$mg VWm g_P, OmJéH$Vm Am¡a g_mO go

BVZo AmgmZ T>§J go {H$`m {H$ Z Ho$db CZHo$

H$mo A{YH$ Omo{I_ H$mo ~r{_V H$amZo Ho$ {bE
ào[aV H$aVr h¡Ÿ&
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~r_m H$s CÚ_erbVm VWm BgHo $ {bE

grEgAma H$m {d^mJ ñWm{nV H$a, godm H$m`©
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H$bm, H$m¡eb Am¡a Yamoham| H$m g§ajU ^r joÌ,

{H$ "h_ Š`m gmW boH$a Am`o Wo Am¡a Š`m gmW

grEgAma ~r_m ì`dgm` Ho$ {bE _mÌ EH$

Xoe Am¡a {dœ Ho$ {bE ~hþV Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& `h

boH$a Om`|Jo'Ÿ& AWm©V grEAma Vmo ^maVr`m| Ho$

H$mZyZr `m Z¡{VH$ {Oå_oXmar go A{YH$ AnZo

dhm§ Ho$ g_mO Am¡a B{Vhmg Ho$ ÚmoVH$ hmoVo h¡Ÿ&

S>rEZE _| g_m{dï> WmŸ& {\$a AbJ Š`m WmŸ&

{dH$mg H$s EH$ nm`XmZ ^r h¡Ÿ&

AmZo dmbr nr{‹T>`m§ BZgo hr AnZm ì`dhma

AbJ Wm Vmo dh `h {H$ nhbo ì`mnma Ag§J{R>V

{Z{üV H$aVr h¡Ÿ& `h OmZH$a {H$ h_ {H$gr

Wm Am¡a bm^ H$mo CƒV_ H$aZm hr EH$_mÌ

ZmoQ>: Bg boI _| C{„{IV {dMma boIH$ Ho$

CÞV gä`Vm go gå~ÝY aIVo h¡, CZH$m AmMaU

Ü`o` Zh§r Wm namonH$ma ^r WmŸ&

AnZo {dMma h¡ Am¡a BZH$m CgHo$ {Z`moº$ go
H$moB© gå~ÝY Zht h¡Ÿ&

Am¡a gmoM gH$mamË_H$ hmoVr h¡Ÿ& B{Vhmg n‹T>H$a
g_PZo H$s Anojm Cgo XoIH$a, _hgyg H$aHo$

O¡go O¡go `h Ag§J{R>V go g§J{R>V H$s Amoa

`h à{H«$`m VoO hmoVr h¡Ÿ& `hr gH$mamË_H$Vm

~‹T>Vm J`m, bm^ H$s bmgm ~‹T>Vr J`r Am¡a

Xoe d {dœ Ho$ {dH$mg _| ghm`H$ hmoVr h¡ŸAm¡a

g_mO Ed_² Xoe Ho$ à{V H$Îm©ì` Wmo‹S>m nrN>o

gmW hr àH¥${V H$mo {Za§VaVm Am¡a pñWaVm àXmZ

Ny>E JEŸ& `h _mZm OmZo bJm {H$ h_Zo `h g§n{Îm

H$aZo H$s gr‹T>r ~ZVr h¡Ÿ&

AnZr bJZ Am¡a _ohZV go EH${ÌV H$s h¡ Vmo
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Bg na Ho$db h_mam hr A{YH$ma h¡ & h_ CZ
{dH$mg Ho$ {bE {H$`o JE AÝ` H$m`© O¡go nyd©

bmoJm| _| Š`m| ~m§Q>o Omo BgHo$ H$m{~b Zht h¡Ÿ&

g¡{ZH$m|, AZmWm| Am¡a An§Jm| Ho$ CËWmZ hoVw

Bgr gmoM Ho$ gmW, AnZm gdm©{YH$ma _mZ H$a

g_mdoeZ Xoe H$s _w»` Ymam H$mo {dñVm[aV

g_W© Zo àH¥${V H$mo ^r Ho$db AnZr ~nm¡Vr

H$aVm h¡, g_mO _| `h ghM`© H$s ^mdZm

_mZH$a CgH$m XmohZ A{V VoO H$a {X`m Am¡a

àgm[aV H$aVm h¡ Am¡a gmW hr g_mO _| gmYZm|

`h {~ëHw$b ^r Ü`mZ Zht aIm {H$ àH¥${V Ho$

Ho$ gm_Z {dVaU H$mo aoIm§{H$V H$aZo _| ghm`H$

{bE _Zwî` _mÌ EH$ _Zwî` h¡Ÿ& dh g_W© Am¡a

hmoVm h¡Ÿ& `h g^r {_b H$a g_mO H$mo g_PXma

Ag_W© _| ^oX Zht H$aVrŸ& Bgr H$maU Bgo

Am¡a OmJéH$ ~ZmVo h¡Ÿ& EH$ g_PXma Am¡a

{Z`{_V Am¡a Oéar ~ZmZo H$s Amdí`º$m n‹S>rŸ&

OmJéH$ g_mO hr Xoe H$s Am{W©H$ CÞ{V H$m

AÝ` eãXm| _|, `{X grEgAma H$s nwamZr

nhbm AÜ`m` _mZm OmVm h¡Ÿ& {~Zm H$ho hr

n[a^mfm H$m Ü`mZ aIm J`m hmoVm Vmo em`X

~r_m ì`dgm` Vmo {Q>H$m hr Xoe Am¡a g_mO H$s

Z`r n[a^mfm H$s OéaV hr Zht hmoVrŸ& na A^r

CÞ{V Am¡a g_P na h¡Ÿ&

^r Xoa Zht hþB© H$hmdV h¡ "O~ OmJmo V^r godam'

d¡go ^r "dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$_' Vmo ^maV Am¡a

Bgr A{^àm` Ho$ gmW grEAma na Á`mXm Ü`mZ

^maVr`m| H$s nwamVZ H$mb go nhMmZ ahr h¡Ÿ&

XoZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡Ÿ& `h àË`j én go g_mO

g_W© ì`{º$ XmZ H$mo emo ^ m _mZVo Wo Ÿ &

H$mo {dH${gV H$aoJr, g_mO H$m {dH$mg, Xoe

Y_©embmE±, ß`mD$, {ejm Ho$ {bE ñHy$b,

H$s AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ {dH$mg _| ghm`H$ hmoJm

{M{H$Ëgm Ho$ {bE I¡amVr AñnVmb Am{X

Am¡a ~r_m ì`dmg` H$s n¢R> Am¡a YZËd _| d¥{Õ

~ZdmZm Bgr AdYmaUm go ào[aV WoŸ& gmoM ^r

H$mo J{V àXmZ H$aZo H$m _mÜ`_ ~ZoJmŸ& AV:
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nr`yf AJ«dmb, _ogg© H$moQ>H$ _qhÐm
OZab BÝí`moag| H§$nZr {b{_Q>So > _| gr{Z`a
dmB©g ào{gS>|Q> Ed_² hoS>-Am°naoe§g Ho$ nX
na H$m`©aV h¡Ÿ&

I

H$m°nmoaoQ> H$s gm_m{OH$ {Oå_oXmar Amdí`H$Vm `m ~mÜ`Vm?
- Sm°. AO` Hw$_ma {_lm

Cnamoº$ Mm¡nmB© H$m C„oI {hÝXwAm| Ho$ àmMrZ
Am¡a gd©_mÝ` J«ÝW lr am_M[aV _mZ _o
VwbgrXmg Or Ûmam {H$`m ŸJ`m h¡Ÿ& {OgH$m
^mdmW© `h h¡ {H$ Xygam| Ho$ {hV Ho$ {bE H$m`©
H$aZm g~go ~‹S>m Y_© h¡ Ed§ Xygam| H$mo hm{Z
nhþM
± mZm g~go ~‹S>m nmn h¡Ÿ& g^r Y_© H$s g_ñV
n[a^mfmAm| Am¡a ì`m»`mAm| H$m {ZMmo‹S> h¡
AÀN>m ~ZZm Am¡a AÀN>m H$aZm Am¡a Xygam| H$s
^bmB© H$aZm Vmo {Zg§Xoh AÀN>m H$aZm h¡Ÿ& g^r
_Oh~m| Zo EH$_V hmoH$a {Og ~mV na Omoa {X`m
h¡ dh h¡ _mZdVm H$s godm `mZr ""gd©^yV
{hVmaoVm"" hmoZmŸ& ^yIm| H$mo ^moOZ H$amZm,
dóhrZ H$mo dó XoZm, ~r_ma bmoJm| H$s XoI^mb
H$aZm, ^Q>H$m| H$mo ghr _mJ© na bJmZm Am{X
Y_© H$m nmZb H$aZm h¡Ÿ& Š`m|{H$ Y_© dh emœV
VËd h¡ Omo gd© H$ë`mUH$mar h¡Ÿ& B©ída Zo ñd`§
`h àH¥${V Eogr aMr h¡ {H$ Og_| AZoH$ MoVZ
Am¡a O‹S> Ord Bgr Y_© (na{hV) Ho$ nmbZ _|
bJo ahVo h¡Ÿ& `{X nyd© Ho$ dfm] _| XoIm Om Vmo
~‹S>o ~‹S>o gmhÿH$ma, ì`dgm`r, _§{Xam| H$m {Z_m©U,

^ÊS>mao Ho$ O[a`o Jar~m| Ho$ ImZo H$m à~§Y, XmZ
XoH$a H$aVo Wo {OgH$m _yb CÔoí` AnZo g_mO
_| Jar~m| H$s _XX H$aZm WmŸ& `o g~ H$ht Z
H$hr gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ë`m| H$s ny{V© Ho$ à_mU H$s
nw{ï> H$aVo h¡Ÿ&
H$m°nmoa© Qo > H$s gm_m{OH$ {Oå_oXmar: ^maV Xoe
_| g~go AmgmZ h¡ {Z`_ ~ZmZm naÝVw AË`§V
_wpíH$b h¡ CgH$m nmbZ H$admZmŸ& h_ ^maVr`
O~ VH$ H$moB© {Z`_ H$mZyZZ A{Zdm`© Z hmo
CgH$m nmbZ Zht H$aV| h¡ Am¡a {Z`_m| H$m nmbZ
H$aZo go nyd© Cggo ~MZo H$m amñV ImoOVo h¡Ÿ& `h
Vmo {g¸o$ H$m EH$ nhby h¡ dht Xygam nhby `h
^r h¡ {H$ Hw$N> bmoJ ñd`§ H$s àoaUm go Z Ho$db

{Z`_ H$mZyZm| H$m nmbZ H$aVo h¡ ~pëH$ EH$
H$X_ Am¡a AmJo ~‹T>H$a Xygam| H$s _XX H$aVo
h¡Ÿ& hmbm§{H$ Eogo bmoJm| H$s g§»`m H$_ h¡, na
h¡Ÿ& Eogm Z Ho$db bmoJm| Ho$ ì`dhma _| h¡ ~pëH$
ì`mdgm{`H$ g§JR>Zm| Ho$ gmW ^r h¡ Mmho dh
{ZOr joÌ go hmo `m {\$a gmd©Om{ZH$ joÌ goŸ&
H$m°nmo©aoQ> H$s gm_m{OH$ {Oå_oXmar ^maV Xoe Ho$
{b`o Z`r Zht h¡ ~pëH$ BgH$m à_mU dfm] nhbo
go Xoe _| _m¡OyX h¡Ÿ& g_`-g_` na gm_m{OH$
Xm{`Ëdm| H$s ny{V© H$s à{H«$`m Adí` n[ad{V©V
hmoVr ahr h¡, {Ogo {d{^Þ Zm_ go h_ g§~moYZ
H$a gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& naÝVw O_rZr hH$sH$V `h ^r h¡
{H$ g_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëdm| H$s ny{V© Amdí`H$Vm

Figure 1 - Pyramid of CSR
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n[a{hV g[ag Y_© Zqh ^mB©Ÿ&
na nr‹S>m g_ Zqh AY_mB©Ÿ&&
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AmYm[aV Z H$aHo$, ~pëH$ ì`mdgm{`H$ H§$n{Z`m
{Z`_m| H$s ny{V© H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$aVr h¡Ÿ& {Og_|
H$mJOr H$m`©dmhr Vmo _O~yV hmoVr h¡ naÝVw OZOZ VH$ CgH$m bm^ àmá Zht hmoVmŸ& O~ VH$
EH$ AÀN>o {ZJ{_V ZmJ[aH$ H$s gmoMZ CËnÞ
Zht hmoJr H$moB© ^r H$ånZr AnZo Xm{`Ëdm| H$s
_mÌ {Z`_m| H$s ny{V© VH$ hr gr{_V hmoJrŸ&
H$mnm}aoQ> H$s g§b¾Vm gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëdm| Ho$
gÝX^© _| h_ {MÌ g§»`m-1 _| {XE JE [nam{_S>
go AÀN>o T>§J go g_P gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& `h {nam{_S>
`h ^r àX{e©V H$a ahm h¡ H$s H$mnm}aQo > gm_m{OH$
Xm{`Ëdm| H$s ny{V© {H$g Hw$ebVm Ho$ gmW H$a
gH$Vo h¡Ÿ&

500 H$amoS‹ > `m A{YH$ `m H$mamo~ma én`m 1000
H$amo‹S> `m A{YH$ bm^ 5 H$amo‹S> `m H§$nZr
A{Y{Z`_ 2013 Am¡a g_` g_` na {H$`o
J`o n[adV©Z H$s AZwgyMr gmVdt _| {Z{X©ï> Ho$
ê$n _| H$mnmo©aoQ> H$s g_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëdm| ()
J{V{d{Y`m| na {nN>bo 3 dfm] Ho$ Am¡gV ewÕ
_wZm\o$ H$m H$_ go H$_ 2% IM©H$aZm n‹S>Vm
h¡Ÿ& `h A~ H$mZyZZ A{Zdm`© h¡ Ÿ& `h {Z`_ 1
Aà¡b 2014 go à^md _| Am`m h¡Ÿ& `{X gab
eãXm| _| H$mnm}aoQ> Ho$ gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëdm| H$mo
g_PZm hmo Vmo h_ H$h gH$Vo h¡ H$s H$mnm}aoQ> H$s
gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëd H$ån{Z`m| Ho$ ~mao _| h¡ {H$
H¡$go dmo ì`mnma à{H«$`m H$m à~§YZ Ho$ gmW
gH$mamË_H$ à^md gm_mO Ho$ ~mao _| H$aVr h¡Ÿ&

H$m°nmoaoQ> H$s gm_m{OH$ {Oå_oXmar H$s
~mÜ`Vm: 1 Aà¡b 2014 Ho$ nhbo ^maV _| EH$ AmXe© H$mnm}aoQ> H$s gm_m{OH$ {Oå_oXmar
H$mnmo©aoQ> H$s gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëdm| H$s ny{V© H$aZm Ho$ à~§YZ H$mo {MÌ g§»`m Xmo Ho$ _mÜ`_ go g_Pm
H$mZy Z A{Zdm`© Zht WmŸ& hmbm± { H$ Hw $ N> Om gH$Vm h¡ Omo {Zg§Xoh `h àX{e©V H$a ahm h¡
H$ån{Z`m± IwX go AmJo ~‹T>H$a g_mO Ho$ ~‹S>o H$s H$ånZr _| H$m°nmoaoQ> H$s gm_m{OH$ {Oå_oXmar
V~H$m| Ho$ Jar~ bmoJm| H$mo _XX H$B© ê$nm| _| (grEgAma) ñWmZ H$hm± hmoZm Mm{hEŸ&
àXmZ H$aVr ahrŸ& BZ_| em{_b Wm {ejm,
OrdZ ~r_m Am¡a grEgAma: OrdZ ~r_m
ñdmñÏ` Xo I ^mb Am¡ a n[adma H$ë`mU,
Am¡a gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëd EH$ hr {g¸o$ Ho$ Xmo
gm_m{OH$ gmoH$mam|, ~w{Z`mXr T>m§Mo H$m {dH$mg,
nhby h¡Ÿ& gmYmaUV: ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± grEgAma
Am¡a gVV AmOr{dH$m Am{XŸ& H$ånZr EŠQ>
H$mo EH$ AbJ Ñ{ï>H$moU go XoIVr h¡Ÿ& Eogm
2013 Ho$ AZwgma `{X {H$gr H$ånZr H$s H$s_V
{MÌ-2
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Bg{bE h¡ H$s OrdZ ~r_m AnZo Amn _| EH$
gm_m{OH$ gamoH$ma H$m gmYZ h¡ {Og_| bmoJm|
Ho$ AmH$pñ_H$ g_` _| {dÎmr` g§H$Q> go ajm
àXmZ H$aZm h¡Ÿ& Am¡a ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± H$aVr ^r
h¡Ÿ& EH$ Va\$ Ohm± OrdZ ~r_m Ho$ joÌ _| J«mhH$
godm ~hþV _hËdnyU© h¡ Am¡a {Z`{_V J«mhH$
godm H$s Amdí`H$Vm n‹S>Vr h¡ dhr Xygar Va\$
OrdZ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± à{V`mo{JVm _| ~Zo ahZo
Ho$ {b`o ha g§^d à`mg H$aVr h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> OrdZ
~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$m _mZZm `h ^r hmo gH$Vm
h¡ŸH$s J«mhH$ godm AË`{YH$ _hËdnyU© h¡ Z H$s
grEgAmaŸ& EH$ Va\$ Ohm± H$ån{Z`m± H$m _mZZm
`h ^r hmo gH$Vm h¡ H$s J«mhH$ godm AË`{YH$
_hËdnyU© h¡ Z H$s grEgAmaŸ& EH$ Va\$ Ohm±
H$ån{Z`m± ~‹S>o V~Ho$ Ho$ bmoJm| H$mo AnZr Va\$
AmH${f©V H$aZo hoVw {dkmnZ na H$amo‹S>m| én`o
IM© H$aVr h¡ dht CÝh| grEgAma na {H$`m
J`m IM© AZmdí`H$ àVrV hmoVm h¡ dOh
grEgAma Ho$ joÌ _| IM© {H$`o J`o YZam{e go
VËH$mb ì`mdgm{`H$ à{V\$b Zh§r {_b nmVmŸ&
OrdZ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± Eogr AdYmaUm Bg {bE
aIVr h¡ H$s CZ_| XyaX{e©Vm H$s H$_r, n[adV©Z
Ho$ n¡_mZo H$mo {Z`§{ÌV Z H$a nmZm, grEgAma
Ho$ {bE Xmo`_ XO} H$m aUZr{VH$ à~§YZ,
Omo{I_/Adga ^y{_H$m, M`ZmË_H$ gwZdmB©,
nw a mZr g§ a MZm H$mo ~ZmE aIZo , Ag_mZ
Ñ{ï>H$moU, J¡a-^mJrXmar Ñ{ï>H$moU, ZdmMma Ho$
ê$n _| grEgAma XoIZo Ho$ {bE {d\$bVm,
H§$nZr EH$Vm Am¡a bm^ H$s nhMmZ _| H$_r H$m
hmoZm h¡ {Oggo CÝho grEgAma na {H$`m J`m
ì`` AZmdí`H$ Am¡a AZwn`moJr bJVm h¡Ÿ&
hmbm§{H$ O_rZr hH$sH$V `h h¡ H$s grEgAma
go bm^ {OVZm àmá H$aZo dmbm| H$mo hmoVm h¡
Cggo H$hr A{YH$ bm^ grEgAma _| IM© H$aZo

OrdZ ~r_m _| grEgAma H$m bm^: OrdZ
~r_m Ho$ joÌ _| grEgAma H$mo ñd`§ go AnZm
H$a V` _mZH$mo Ho$ AZwwén IM© H$aZo Ho$ ~Om`
EH$ AÀN>o {ZJ{_V ZmJ[aH$ H$s YmaUm go H$m`©
H$aZo na ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo A{YH$ bm^ àXmZ
hmoJmŸ& OrdZ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo AnZr pñW{V
Bg à{V`moJr ~mOma _| pñWa Am¡a _O~yV ~ZmZo
Ho$ {bE grEgAma H$mo àmW{_H$Vm XoZr Mm{h`oŸ&
H$amo‹S>m| én`o Ho$ {dkmnZ go ~r_m H$ån{Z`m±
j{UH$ Ü`mZ boJm| H$m AnZr Va\$ IrM gH$Vr
h¡ O~{H$ grEgAma Ho$ _mÜ`_ go CZHo$ ~«m§S>
H$s pñW{V AË`{YH$ _O~yV hmoVr h¡, H$m°nmoa}Q>
N>{d OZ _mZg _o ~‹T>Zo bJVr h¡, AmH${f©V
Am¡a ào[aV H$_©Mm[a`m| H$m ~ZmE aIZo H$s j_Vm
_| d¥{Õ hmoVr h¡, {~H«$s _| d¥{Õ Ho$ gmW gmW
H§$nZr H$s ~mOma {hñgoXmar ~‹T>Vr h¡, {ZdoeH$m|
Am¡a {dÎmr` {dûcofH$m| _| ^amogo H$s Ztd H$m
{Z_m©U hmoVm h¡, H$_©Mm[a`m| H$s d\$mXmar Am¡a
à{VYmaU _| d¥{Õ hmoVr h¡, CËnmX Am¡a godmAm|
H$s JwUdÎmm _| d¥{Õ hmoVr h¡, J«mhH$m| Ho$ à{V
d\$mXmar Am¡a à{VYmaU _| d¥{Õ hmoVr h¡, CËnmX
Am¡a godmAm| H$s JwUdÎmm _| d¥{Õ hmoVr h¡, J«mhH$m|
Ho$ à{V d\$mXmar H$mo gH$mamË_H$ à_mU {XIVm
h¡, A{YH$ go A{YH$ CËnmXH$Vm Am¡a JwUdÎmm
~r_m {dH«$` à{V{Z{Y`m| _| {XIVr h¡, Am¡a
CËnmX gwajm àmá hmoVr h¡Ÿ& àË`j én Ho$ Abmdm

AàË`j én go AZ{JZV bm^ grEgAma na
IM© H$aZo go OrdZ ~r_m H$ånZr`m| H$mo àmá hmo
gH$Vo h¡Ÿ&
{ZîH$f©: grEgAma AmYw{ZH$ {ZJ_m| H$s {Xb
Am¡a AmË_m h¡ Am¡a H$m°anmoaoQ> JdZ]g Ho$ {bE
EH$ _hËdnyU© _mZH$ ^r h¡Ÿ& grEgAma H$m°nm}aoQ>
Odm~Xohr, bm^àXVm Am¡a n`m©daUr` pñWaVm
Ho$ {bE EZ A{Zdm`© V§Ì h¡ Ÿ& grEgAma
gm_m{OH$ én _| {Oå_oXma ì`mnma H$m Am`moOZ
H$aVo hþE bmoJm| Ho$ A§Xa Am¡a {ZJ_ Ho$ ~mha
XmoZm| Z¡{VH$ AI§S>Vm H$mo ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ H«$_ _|
AmYw{ZH$ {ZJ_m| Ho$ {bE M_H$Vo hþE Vmao H$s
^m§{V h¡Ÿ& H$m°nm}aoQ> KamZm| Am¡a J¡a-gaH$mar
g§JR>Zm| H$mo g{H«$` én go n[a`moOZmAm| Ho$ {bE
n¡_mZo na H$m`© H$aZo Ho$ {bE g~go AÀN>m
grEgAma àWmAm| H$mo bmJy H$aZo Am¡a A{YH$
bm^{W©`m| VH$ nhþ§MZo Ho$ {bE Z`m H$aZo Ho$
{bE AnZo g§gmYZm| Am¡a B_maV gh{H«$`mAm|
nyqbJ na {Mdma H$aZm Mm{hEŸ& EH$ {df` `m
AZwemgZ Ho$ én _| grEgAma gm_m{OH$ Am¡a
{dH$mg Ho$ _wÔm| Ho$ ~mao _| N>mÌm| Am¡a H$m°nam}aoQ>
KamZm| H$mo AnZo ì`mnma Am¡a gm_m{OH$ {M§VmAm|
Ho$ ~rM EH$ {ddoH$nyU© g§VwbZ H$s _XX H$aZo _|
grEgAma H$s ^y{_H$m H$mo OmJéH$ H$aZo Ho$
{~OZo g ñHy $ bm| _| Am¡ a H$m° b o O m| Am¡ a
{dœ{dÚmb`m| _| A{Zdm`© ~Zm`m OmZm Mm{hEŸ&
OrdZ ~r_m joÌ Ho$ XyaJm_r {dH$mg Am¡a Am_
OZVm _| ^amogo Ho$ {Z_m©U Ho$ {bE g_ñV OrdZ
~r_m H§$n{Z`m| H$mo Mm{h`o H$s {dkmnZ _| A{YH$
n¡go IM© H$aZo Ho$ ~Om` ñd`§ go grEgAma
{ZYm©[aV à{VeV Ho$ Abmdm IM© H$a| Omo CZHo$
ì`mdgm{`H$ n[aUm_m| H$mo pñWaV Ho$ gmW-gmW
g^r ñVam| na {dH${gV H$aoJmŸ& `hm± _¢ nwZ: Bg

~mV H$mo XmohamZm Mmhÿ±Jm {H$ na{hV g[a_ Y_©
Zht ^mB© na nr‹S>m g_ Zqh AY_mB©'' hr gƒr
{dMma Ymam h¡ {Ogo AnZm H$a gm_m{OH$
H$ë`mU Ho$ gmW-gmW ì`dgm` _| ^r gw§Xa én
àXmZ {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& Xygam| H$m {hV bm^
H$aZo Ho$ {bE VËna aho Omo __© go ^r ~‹T>H$a h¡Ÿ&
namonH$ma H$aZo go _Zwî` H$mo M_ËH$mar nwÝ` bm^
A{O©V hmoVo h¡Ÿ& B©œa Zo Ho$db _Zwî` H$mo hr
Eogr ~w{Õ àXmZ H$s h¡ H$s dh AnZm Am¡a Xygam|
H$m Xw:I g§nmXZ H$a gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& AVEd _mZd
eara àmá H$a g~H$m {hV gmYZ Am¡a {hV
{dMÝVZ H$aZm hr g~go ~‹S>m Y_© h¡ Am¡a `h
g_mZ éngo ì`mdgm{`H$ H§$n{Z`m| OrdZ ~r_m
g{hV g^r joÌm| _| bmJy hmoVm h¡ Š`m|{H$
H$ån{Z`m± ì`{º$Am| Ho$ Ûmam hr Mbm`r OmVr h¡
{OgH$m EH$ _mÌ CÔoí` n¡gm ~ZmZm Zht hmo
gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& CÔoí` ny{V© Ho$ {bE ~r_m H$ån{Z`m|
H$mo gm_m{OH$ Xm{`Ëdm| H$s ny{V© {Z`_ H$mZyZ
go D$na CR> H$a H$aZr Mm{h`oŸ& gaH$ma Ûmam
grEgAma H$s ~mmÜ`Vm H$aHo$ H$ht Z H$ht Xoe
Ho$ {dH$mg _| A{dñ_aUr` nhb H$s J`r h¡Ÿ&

S>m°. AO` Hw$_ma {_lm, {dMma boIH$ Ho$
ì`{º$JV h¡Ÿ&

I
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dmbm| H$mo hmoVm h¡Ÿ& BZ g~ Ho$ Abmdm H$Qw>
gË` ^r h¡ H$s grEAma Ho$ én _| IM© {H$`o J`o
YZam{e go VËH$mb ì`dgm` H$s Cå_rX H$aZm
AnZo Amn H$mo YmoIm XoZm h¡ O~{H$ grEgAma
na IM© go n[aUm_ BVZm geº$ hmoVm h¡ H$s
~«mÊS> OZ _mZg _| ^amogo H$m àVrH$ ~Z OmVm
h¡Ÿ&
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Snapshot of Life Insurance Industry as at 30.09.2015
The Life Insurance Sector

procured Linked Premium of

premium remains at just around

procured Rs. 56286.40 crore

Rs.7602.33 crore as at 30th

2.3%.

First Year Premium with a growth

September, 2015 as against Rs.

of 14.45% as at the end of 30th

4595.96 crore for the same

The number of individual agents*

September, 2015. LIC procured

corresponding period of previous

in life insurance sector stood at

Rs 39161.78 Cr with a growth of

year. This entire growth may be

20,34,157 with a net reduction

9.29% where as Private Sector

attributed to the Private Sector

of 33,679 (1.6%) for the period.

procured Rs 17124.63 Cr posting

(growth of 65.14%) while LICI has

There is a net addition of 19,700

a growth of 28.32%. Private

a marginal business of Rs. 13.45

(2.2%) agents in private sector

sector experienced a growth in

crore with 2104.92% growth

which has ended up with a total

both Individual NB and Group NB

against the 0.61crore business in

of 9,23,932 agents while there

where as LIC shown a growth in

previous year corresponding

is a net reduction of 53,379

Group NB and decline in

period.

(4.6%) in case of

LIC which

closed the month of September

Individual NB. The number of
individual policies has shown a

The share of Pension (31.90%),

2015 with a total of 11,10,225

growth of 9.31% by public sector

Annuity (7.07%) and Health

individual agents.

and 6.56% by private sector and

(0.15%) segments has shown

a overall growth of 8.65% at the

growth where as Life (60.88%)

(* Source data is from Life

industry level. The number of

segment has shown a decline

Council’s MIS for the month of

lives covered under Group

when compared to last year’s

September, 2015)

policies has shown a growth by

performance. The individual

57.48% at the industry level.

pension business shows a decline

Analysis of ULIP business:
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both in terms of number of
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ULIP business has shown a

policies and premium. Group

The Life Insurance Industry has

growth of 65.41% up to the

Pension premium has a growth of

procured Linked Premium of

period ended 30th September,

17.61% for private sector and

Rs.7602.33 crore as at 30th

2015

the

35.02% for LICI. However, the

September, 2015 as against

corresponding previous period.

share of individual pension

Rs.4595.96 crore for the same

The Life Insurance Industry has

premium out of the total pension

corresponding period of previous

compared

to

CSR- For Universalization of Social Security
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year. It shows an increase of

Analysis

65.41%.

Business:

of

Traditional

LIC’s Premium is Rs.39148.33
crore (PY Rs. 35832.60 crore), a
growth of 9.25%.

LIC’s Premium is Rs.13.45 crore

The Life Insurance Industry

(PY Rs.0.61 crore), an increase

has procured Non-Linked

Private players have collected

of 2104.92%.

Premium of Rs.48684.07 crore

Non-linked

as at 30th September, 2015 as

Rs.9535.74 crore (PY Rs.8749.60

Private players have collected

against Rs.44582.21 crore for

crore), an increase of 8.98%.

linked Premium of Rs.7588.88

the same corresponding

crore (PY Rs.4595.35 crore), an

period of previous year. It

increase of 65.14%.

shows a growth of 9.20%.

Premium

of

Compiled by Life Dept., IRDAI

First Year Premium - ULIP vs TRD
40000.00
35832.60

35000.00
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STATISTICS NON-LIFE INSURANCE

Report Card : General

Gross Premium underwritten for and up to the month of September, 2015
(%)

(` in Crores)

SEPTEMBER

INSURER

Royal Sundaram
Tata-AIG
Reliance General
IFFCO-Tokio
ICICI-lombard
Bajaj Allianz
HDFC ERGO General
Cholamandalam
Future Generali
Universal Sompo
Shriram General
Bharti AXA General
Raheja QBE
SBI General
L&T General
Magma HDI
Liberty
Star Health & Allied Insurance
Apollo MUNICH
Max BUPA
Religare
Cigna TTK
New India
National
United India
Oriental
ECGC
AIC
PRIVATE TOTAL
PUBLIC TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

APRIL-SEPTEMBER

2015-16

2014-15*

2015-16

120.21
225.11
218.12
312.19
630.26
561.47
259.96
225.63
105.95
80.14
141.02
97.62
1.87
201.73
30.78
29.82
28.60
156.83
71.36
39.55
34.91
9.77
1,217.40
871.31
874.79
746.02
113.00
623.65
3,582.88
4,446.17
8,029.06

124.01
211.18
211.84
325.35
522.66
501.18
341.31
164.52
128.61
56.27
120.03
97.49
2.01
126.87
22.15
38.36
18.00
118.06
49.64
30.51
14.86
1.09
1,079.45
881.26
803.41
613.12
133.11
657.62
3,225.99
4,167.97
7,393.96

786.78
1,571.51
1,487.79
1,804.61
3,997.12
2,775.96
1,592.92
1,087.50
757.23
394.01
791.18
651.14
13.06
857.05
199.32
188.43
205.06
823.32
366.08
211.69
230.44
39.04
7,524.97
5,847.40
6,036.11
4,186.67
593.47
1,946.77
20,831.25
26,135.39
46,966.64

2014-15*

GROWTH OVER THE
CORRESPONDENCE
PREVIOUS YEAR

771.62
1,329.16
1,416.56
1,626.20
3,365.61
2,616.08
1,632.16
972.38
712.75
314.17
710.50
749.15
11.19
662.62
140.10
209.52
123.85
619.72
281.72
159.23
105.43
3.67
6,566.97
5,431.43
5,451.21
3,803.48
610.41
1,442.61
18,533.40
23,306.12
41,839.52

1.96
18.23
5.03
10.97
18.76
6.11
(2.40)
11.84
6.24
25.42
11.36
(13.08)
16.71
29.34
42.26
(10.07)
65.57
32.85
29.94
32.95
118.57
963.43
14.59
7.66
10.73
10.07
(2.78)
34.95
12.40
12.14
12.25

Note: Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies
* Figures revised by insurance companies
Premium underwritten by non-life insurers up to the month of September, 2015
84,732
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* Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies
The total bar in the above chart represents the business figures of the entire financial year
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IRDAI CAUTIONS PUBLIC AGAINST SPURIOUS CALLS AND FICTITIOUS OFFERS
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDAI) has been receiving complaints, through
email/letters and in its Integrated Grievance Management System, from members of public
informing the Authority that they are receiving spurious calls from unidentified persons:
•

Claiming to be representatives of IRDAI and offering insurance policies of different insurance
companies with various benefits.

•

Claiming that IRDAI is distributing bonus to insurance policyholders out of the funds invested
by insurance companies with IRDAI.

•

Claiming that the policyholder would receive bonuses being distributed by IRDAI if they
purchase an insurance policy and wait for a few months after which the bonus would be
released by IRDAI.

•

Advising customers to subscribe to fresh policy after surrender of the existing policy and wait
for a few months after which the fresh policy would be entitled for additional enhanced returns/
benefits.

•

Informing that 'Survival Benefit or Maturity Proceeds or Bonus' is due under their existing
policy and investing in a new insurance policy is mandatory to receive the amounts which are
due.

•

Advising public to invest in insurance policies to avail gifts, promotional offers, interest free
loans, or setting up of Telecom towers or other such offers.

The general public is hereby informed that IRDAI is a regulatory body established by an Act of
Parliament, i.e. the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority Act 1999, to protect the
interests of the policyholders, to regulate, promote and ensure orderly growth of the insurance
industry and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. Further, IRDAI informs the
members of public that:
•

IRDAI does not involve directly or through any representative in sale of any kind of insurance
or financial products.

•

IRDAI does not invest the premium received by insurance companies.

•

IRDAI does not announce any bonus for policyholders or insurers.

•

Any person making any kind of transaction with such individuals/agents will be doing the
same at his own risk.

IRDAI hereby urges the public to remain alert and not to fall prey to frauds or scams perpetrated
by miscreants who impersonate to be employees I officers of IRDAI or other insurance companies.
If any member of the public notices such instances, he or she may lodge a police complaint,
along with the details of the caller and telephone number from which the call was received , in
the local police station
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Promoting lruunmce Pror.cung tn•ur«L

www.lrda.gov.ln
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A pubrtc awaren8S$ initiative b)r'

BEWARE OF FAKE TELEPHONE CALLS

IRDAI Kisi Bhi Tarah Ki
Telephone Calls Nahi Karta, Aise Fraud Calls Se
Raho Hoshiyaar, Police Mein Karo F.I.R.

I.R.D.A of India:
•

Never sells any insurance or financial products

•

Never invests the premium of insurance companies

•

Never endorse any bonuses

Report the name, phone number and other details of such
callers to your nearest Police Station.
A public awareness initiative by
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INSURANCE REGULATORY AND
ildai DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF INDIA
Promoting Insurance. Protecting Insured.

www.irda.gov.in
Head Offlc:41 • Parishram Bhavan, 3rd Floor,
Basheerbagh, Hyderabad- 500004. India.

www.pollcyholder.gov.in
Delhl Office • Gate No. 3, Jeevan Tara Building,
First Floor, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001

